
Low Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS

Made tu fit your 
farmer should have a set of 
low» wide lire, wrought iron 
wheels for drawir g h>y,g»uin,

axles. Ever

F\ ■ cr,n> manure, stone,
\ 1 ll*-y a"1 lighter, stronger

'W’X'a
Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co.,

TORONTO

Ilorbo Owners Bliould Ueo

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

the Great Freneh Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY ANB 
.ÆÊÈ*. POSITIVE CURE.

Pr*vnr*1

"m.V.V
Ci.imhiv t
&$•»:

H nieti'. littid

’ -XL
;rOC9 ALL CAUTERY UP FIRiLC

..

BUPEfîS

•SMSSmss^gssasi^
«njr hmmert or epariii cur# mixture ever made.

?MyS®sa»a
JXo™. £Vï®3a~. ' <“r2~“ 
fn-TT.rTrnEynr «T*1 TOfODtO, OOl.

CTarmers Everywhere
^ appreciate the economy and practical

lasting protection gained by using our

ROCK-FACED STONE
A STEEL SIDING Galvan zed or Painted

mmm

mmmm

maim
It I- V.rv |tuckly and «a .ly applie<l an t he ex 

' le'- ’> hre and l'amp proof protecti m an I cues a 
lla"1' "'f appearance at slight exp.n-.-

».'Ltx^JSS5ï<,ur •... -ld
Fullest i,-iformatio.i if you wt te

►

METALLIC ROOFING CO ►

►
(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO

►
►
►
►
►The ►

RANKIN FENCE ►

►
Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence 

Is e

►
mg all the latest improvements, 
astly and rapidly erected without 

any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.

All particulars in our catalogue. 
Write for it.

AGENTS WANTED

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
276 St. Martin St, Montreal.

►
►

►
►
►
►
►

►
►

Rapid
Shorthand
Writing

Busines 
saving i

reciale the great 
-J employment of 

er stenographer. The demand 
increases, f fur methods of teaching 
make quick stenographers.

»s men appre 
of time in the

In one day this week we placed four 
stenographers in good positions, and the 
tail w.ts for two more, which exceeded 
our supply of expert stenographers. They 
never go wanting a position.

British American Business 
College

Y-MC.A Building. Cor Yonge 
and McGill Sts , TOR ONTO

NS Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

» AVID MOMsI

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles, In many instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use Some people think that “ salt is salt," and 
It does not matter where it cotnes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
P'odnce the best Butter or Cheese nothing hut the 
po.est salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

“RICE'S or 
COLEMAN’S” DAIRY SALT
R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

Every Week—$i a Year

The Oct. 30, 1900

Farming
World

A Paper for Farmers and Stockmen

►
►
►

Office of Publication „ - Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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BULL »• 
«• CALVESAYRSHIRE

OF 1899.

One Bull 5 months and young Calves 2 
weeks from our l«est impoited 
sell at reasorable prices.

ROBERT HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogllv’e,

LACHIKE RAPIDS. QUE

Arthur Johnston

siS II il

offers for sale at moderate prices

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
11 Imported end home.bred balle, 
13 Imported cows and helfere,
38 home-bred eowe and hellers.

Many of the latter from imported cows 
ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

tW M y post-office and telegraph office is Greenwood 
and my railroad sta'ijns are Claremont, on the 
Canadian Pacific R. R , and Pickering, on the Grand 
Trunk R. R., 22 miles East of Toronto.

and by im-

THOROUGHBRED

AYR5HIRE5
All lilih-class Pedigree Stock 

and Prize Winner*.
The winnings of this herd last season (1899) were 37 

prizes, 17 of them being firsts ; also gold and silver 
medals at ihe Ueding tails in Canada. The sweep 
stakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong to this 
herd—one imported hull, 13 imported '«males, and a 
number of Al home-bred animals. A few choice 
cows, heifers, and calves for sale at mcd urate prices.

W. WYLIE, MOWICK,
QUE

Rend for partie ultrs.

When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD

— —

4AA4
►n MAR. SHAW. Brandford, Ont . 

f\ • Galloway Cattle. Choice young aninmais for sa

Brookbanks’ 
Special 
Offering

7 Holstein Bulls
(over 1 yeai)

7 Holstein Bulls
(under 1 year)

15 Females, any age 
desired, bred to one 

of our great stock bulls, Calamity 
Jones Paul, Homestead Albini DeKol, or Count Cal
amity Clay, three cf the greatest bulls in America, 

ust reduce the herd. Prices cut to make them go. 
beral terms to large purchasers. Stale just what 

you want, age, time to calve, etc. We can suit the 
most fastidious. 70 head to select from.

V

GEO. BICE,
Carrie's Croeelng, Oxford Co , Ont.

►
►DOR CHOICE

r AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Six monihs old, sired by Rowland of St. Ann’s,—8901— 
from deep milking dams ; fancy color. Will sell at 
reasonable prices.

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont. ►

" Faisview Fabm."

SMITH EVANS, 00g*°CK-
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford À 
Down Sheep. Selrc- ™ 
lions from some of the 
best II >ck* in England.
Stock for sale at .. 
reasonable prices. In- G 
spection invited

SMITH EVANS, : GOUROCK, ONT.

FOR SALE
20 Good Shcatling Ewes ; 15 Ewes,
** v *nd three yrars ol 1 ; three Shearling 
Rsm*, ud 50 Ram Lambs. All registered 
Cotswolds, and in good condition.

Address :

two

JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Ravenswood. Ont.

Model Shorthorns 
For Sale ...

Three yearling heifers. Ore bull calf "Lord 
Roberts,” by Gordon Prince with lot«o'Cruick- 
►hank blood. Ht is a m del Shorihorn, deep, 
wide and massive. A pply to

EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay,Ont

OUR FOUR INCH READING- 
GLASS.

If you're a paid-up subscriber 
to THE FARMING WORLD you 
can have one of our famous four- 
inch reading glasses, sold regu
larly at $2.50. for $1.00 Care
fully packed for mall. Postage

Dorset Horned Sheep
Thr most celebrated prize-winning flock in America. Royal .vinners imported for the lut 

6 or 8 years. Awarded this year 5 out of 8 6rst prizes at Toronto, Ottawa, London 
Exhibitions. Flock upwards of 300. Stock for sale always on hand

J. A. McGILLIVRAY, Jer*eyd»le Perm, Uxbridge, Ont.

OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.
Wo Lead / other» follow. 

Acknowledged to be the highest class of 
bacon hog. Woo all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions in 1899.

Grand Sweepstakes over all breeds 
and lor dressed carcases at Prov. Winter Show.

The quality of your hogs may be improved by 
using Oak Lodge brood.

BBRTHOUR * SAUNDERS
BUBFOBD. Ontario

i AAAAAAA4A4AA4AA

FARMSIT OR SALE
Kate—One cent, per word each insertion when 

ordered for not less than four times. Single 
insertions two cents a word.

FARM LOT 38. CONCESSION 3, TOWN- 
■ SHIP of Sarawak, County of Giey, 82 
acres. Fin me House and Barn. Excellent 
Orchard vf lour to five acres. Convenient to 
School, Church and Post-office. Nine miles 
f.. m Owen Sound. Good roads. PRICE, 
$1,600. Easy Terms. Ask about this 
farm. Good Ai investment.

W. E. LONG,
28 Wellington S'. Eait, 

Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE-ADJOINING COR 
I poration of Streetsville, 20 miles west of 
Toronto ; 200 acres in high s 
lion ; well-fenced 
well watered by never-failing springs ; soil, 
clay and clay loam ; 6 acres orchard ; splendid 
brick house, 14 rooms, 4 roomed cellar 
bank barn, 50x72, cement floor ; 2 
bams, tub silo, sheep house, hog 
driving house ; suitable for dairy 
farm. Ten minute'1 walk from stati

; 20 acres goed » I

on. This
i opportunity to secure a choice farm, 
estate mint be sold. Apply JOHN 

DOUGLAS, Streetsville, Ont.

r 1

FOR SALE—312 ACRE, CHOICE RED 
I River valley land, one mile from Pembina, 
the county seat ; one mile from Emerson, 
Manitoba. New driving and machinery 
house; 8,000 bushel elevator with six-horse 
engine ; large house, stone foundation, new 
furnace ; barn 28x44 ; plenty shade trees ; a 
pretty place ; no better land or location ; 
never had a failure of crop. If you want a 
good farm you can’t do better than buy this 
one. AM US B. PURDY, Pembina, N. 
Dakota.

84000 —Torrn'o township, cast half of lot 
1|M| 4, fourth ccnccssion, too acres

clay loam, frame house; known 
as the Skelley farm.

84600 Toronto township, east half of lot 
7, third concession east, 100 
rcres, fair buildings ; known as

the Johnson farm.

86000 -Toronto township, north half ol 
— lot 6, in the second conceision 

north of Dundas it., 100 acres,with 
good buildings, good soil ; known as the 
Reeve farm, situated near Burnhamthorpe. — 
J. T. R^EVE, 166 Bay Street, Toronto.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-THE 
W executors of the late A. Melville effe. for 

imestead farm, at Nottawa, two 
Collingwood, on easy terms of 

payment. Every convenience of market at 
the door. Farm well adapted for fruit or 
stock business. Full particulars on applica
tion to W. I FRAME, Collingwood.

HOOD 100 ACRE FARM—TOWNSHIP 
U Mono, Dufferin county ; 95 acres cleared, 
balance bush ; large brick house ; bank barn 
and outbuildings ; well fenced, well 
and only four miles from town of Orangeville ; 
first class stock and grain farm. Apply to 
ROBERT HALL, Orangeville P.O-

ml: his fine ho 
miles south of

ed°

ARB YOU ONE OF THEM 
If you are a paid-up subscriber 

ef THE FARMING WORLD you 
cm get a $12.00 double-barrel 
breech-loading gun for $8 50. 
See illustration and full descrip
tion in page announcement of 
FARMING WORLD, Sept. 4th.

▼ ▼▼
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Important Factor Canadian

The A'sra,i” « ss-r
RA.J’ THOMPSON, whose remark, ,s with American breZr.T JJTcZkZhouglZ'

to the quality of Canadian beef cattle were sincerely hope not. But whether it d„„ 8 **

, ^ “T,ented “P°n « some length in !... D°t or whether our trade in purebred s.ocTwi!h Z
Z 8 l88ue’gave some “detesting facts United States increases or decreases we her 

in the interview referred to in regard to agricultural con- effort should be made as soon a, "*1.1 , .
di ion, ,n the Argentine, which are well worth noting. He »ur stock to the breeder, of the A genhne T
referred to the Argentine a, likely to become the greatest bargo upon their cattle entering r. . Û 
stock-raising and farming country on the continent. It give the export trade of that country a tèmnn T l * 
possesses the finest grazing land, in the world, and for the »"V case. A, pointed out a couple of week.Z h„r ? 
last twenty years the men interested in cattle raising have pearse, efforts have already been n.d n 7 Capt 
been shipping the best blooded stock that could be obtain- chilled meat trade with moj gratifyi„g result, VF P,hhe 
ed in Europe into the Republic. Bull, worth from $r,ooo trade the finest type, of beef cattle will be re Z *! 
to $9,oo0 and ram, from £ao to i.ooo guineas are frequent- good breeding animal, will continue to be Lnorted^ “nd 
y imported, and cattle breeders have worked their stocks der to keep up the quality of the herds P 

up to a very high grade. Fully 6o per cent of the stock As far as our judgment goes and it is based 
raised on the ranches are a good type of export cattle. **'°” received from that country from several sourc
Sheep are not raised by thousands but by million,. The do not think the Argentine or that portion ofsLth A
country hrd twice a. many cattle as it could export, but will eve, become ,™r: mg ground to n»lb^ 

every year the shipping facilities were being increased until « lest for many year, o come. Condhion, th, ’ ”
the shipment of live-ittle to Great Britain was «lit, conditions there gener-
by the embargo of a couple of months back Mr mg herds andT k°' ’° ^ r,ismg and““““tain-
Thompson point, out that ,f this trade had not'bfen Z c.«,e ^ h'6*™* PUrp°8e8-

stopped the country would have become the greatest rival 6 non m , ’ u perate extensl,e ranches,
of Canada and the United States, a. Argem^xZ C°n8idered as -oulü not
cattle can be produced at a cost of four cent, per pound poses of/breeding heZ Th "'“f animal8 *" thc pur"

sr “ ■■■ ■■ -—» « f :
The remark, of Mr. Thompson in regard to the large it/ZoueZZ “!“* U.P *° 1 high ala"dard. Then

demand in the Argentine for pure-bred stock, following that they can gnJe a” Z6’ “Z' 'UCh COndition*
closely upon the opinion of Capt. Pearse as expressed in adante/fnr hr„d b * round. would be as well 
these column, a few week, ago, bring that coun.ra nrorn cita, h PUrp°Se8 aa ,ho5e bred in a colder
inently before Canadian breeds „ a protbL m.Tket for Zkin '.Tth?, “ * B*0"8‘*

our pure bred cattle and sheep. Then the retaliation that an effort Lh ques“on se’eral it seems clear 
against Great Britain on the part of the neoole of the h , , ’ , east^should be made to introduce Cana-
Argentine in placing an embargo upon live stock shipped We^re no (IrtheZ&t ^ bKrCeders of the Argentine, 
from the former country give, this whole question Zi- Zt hr “1 a °m th#l C0Untr7 lhan the Eng- 
tional importance from the Canadian breeder,’ noint of t ' a"d °Ur ,l0ck ,hould be able to stand the
view. Following on this, „ noted elsewhere comes the Z"  ̂^ *• old „nd. Tbe
decision of the United States Department of Agriculture to connect ' tiTZV0 be'he wanl of direct steamship 
allow cattle purchased in Great Britain to be tuber-ulin- much the hett n r*<'nt'“e- If this could be had so 
tested by one of their veterinarians before shipment thus some United s, i B Zd “ n°‘ ^ p0,aible t0 ,hiP via 
leaving the way clear for the American breeder Timm,, Zshmco ,'"'! W" Under8'aad thal >b«e is di
stock direct through United State, channels rather thin AneTtire Z of NeW York and Bu="°s
through Canadian port, as has been the case during the case it migta he ' Z ,7* Argenlme' If thi* '» ‘he 
past year or two. Thi. may also have the effect of i/duc need be under rP b * ha,e a trlal «bipment made, if 
ing the breeder in the United States to import English Stock Association","TT *T" ‘hr0Ugh the Li" 
blood direct to replenish hi, herds rather than to make* hi, ing a little time and h a° W°U‘d bc ,orth !Pend- 
purchase, ,n Canada a. he ha. been accustomed to do to a 2n n/ „ ™°°ey Up0n’ and might result in

—%rz‘.z*j£ “r“'“

«

in or-

upon inform-

Besides, 
one of

’

I

-reel

our surplus
!ji ;



THE FARMING WORLD
jri • , j Ci r„itL lings, every one named and known. Andrew Paterson,

Imported United otutes v_> 11111C anxious-looking and trembling with excitement when No. i
' of the Mettoun lot posed before the auctioneer, was there,To be Tuberculin-tested in Lreat Britain and s0 was Tom of Mellendean, the strange, erratic, but

... V I r.u r-mSisn rnwmment the faithful servant of Miss Stark, owner of the famous flock.Following the example of the Canadian Government, the ^ ^ ^ jn (he uade bu, what ,he, knew, and that
United States Department or A^cuUurc :‘“fcha«d knowledge the, did not care to impart either to their fel-
a representative in Great Britain to te 0P*‘„£a low servants or masters. It was their stock-in-trade, jeal-
there with the tuberculin test before shipment to • QUfl guarded, a secret mystery that was occasionally
During the past year or two a great many oaUle destmed » divulged. After all there was no
for the United State, have been sent via Canady Th lhe wor,yd wagged on when both Andrew
action of the Department at Washington w,tend to divert ^ Tom ^ ^ ,Q thetr lathers. I could draw
this trade back again through Andrew out but Tom never, although hi, close neighbor
effect his action will have upon the trade of Canaman m , He |ived i„ a “butt and a ben" in the
breeders with the United States it is hard to say. It may ^ e Jf gproulton hard by the Tweed, and the mellow 
have a tendency to lessen the number of Phases offgood ^ landiPof the farm were well suited to raising fine 
stock made in Canada, as American bteede 1 . slock 0f ever, kind, but more especially sheep, that need,
direct from Great Britain under the same conditions ,s Use “’out d'ome8tic anjmPals, /dr, bed and soil.
Canadian breeder. However, the past eason s ,rldef Dawn saw Tom al work among the “ tups,” and dewy eve
served to introduce Canadian stock in many pa ts found him still there. In fact, it was his life work ; when
Union, and breeders • .ere may continue to return ,eft he pined away and died, and now lies in the old kirk-
more. yard, but a stone's throw from his old home and the pad-

dock where he kept the rams that crowned with glory the 
of Stark of Mellendean and made it famous through

out the land.—/. C, in The Live Stock Report.

234

The Scottish Ram Sales
Every September the Scotch flock masters are buying 

and selling rams. These are great days for owners of 
fleece and flock. They gather from the ends of Great 
Britain to the various points where the auctions take place
Thousands of animals pass unde, the b»mmer and aie dis- ^ dcpartme„, this week appears the an-
tnbuted, singly, by twos and larger lots, over the whole and list of meetings, with speakers, for the
country, Scotland taking mosh England a fair num Novembe[ and I)ecember Farmers’ Institute meetings.
whi'e some cross the channel to Ireland. Few, if any, go officers and members should read this list
abro.'.d. The Scottish sheep are distinctly for home pur- “ e ■ effort to largely increase the attend-
poses; the, have never been favorites in foieig lands “relu‘,y““X“f‘0“ ,he5e gatherings. Judicious adver- 
and yet no breed of sheep, cattle or swine everr filled the . ^ P d.' (he mceti"g, before the public will in
bill so well as those which '°n§ .y“r*s (1 d owns no small measuie increase the interest and enthusiasm in

-*»> s-w- «- «•
face, the Cheviot and the Border Leicester. , striking example of the usefulness and good work of

The Blackface lives on the heathery hills and mountan, A J *”pj, to be found in the desire
The Cheviot crops the grass, slopes °'Southern Scotland jn mlny ,ecP,on, for fu„Cr and more detailed
and Northern England, occasionally ^; g The Bor- information upon the numerous problems affecting the 
Highlands, but his habitat is toward the south. farmer and his calling in the early days of the Institute
der Leicester is general over all the low-lying parts of Scot- infoimation imparted by lecturers, and rightly so, con- 
land, and his great value lies in h„ mossing power. No homformat.on imparted ^
other breed has ever made a serious inroad mtc' Sco‘l*nd, J ^ (o do £ mder t0 impr0,e their methods 
and, vue versa, they have never made a mark outside of . Tbis , perhaps, the dominant feature in the
They have not colonized like the Downs and the Merinos. d4.«.(./delivered by the majority of Institute workers 
The, have filled the requirements of heir native: land, d dd „ should in no way be disregarded or

s.r. z izr.
lodged the original breeds, acting more as .*d,“n as well as wbat to do a order to follow out certain lines of
the Border 1-eicester and being used ex ens e y Dractice will find his woik better appreciated and arous-
on Leicester Cheviot ewes, for which purpose th .y are e P g„or’c interest among the thinking farmers who listen
iDprfes“eason, while on the average higher than a 10 ^d in any disparaging sense,
year ago, are a disappointment for the: individual she p 1,arge s|yaff J,peakeis em-
the “cracks” not bunging more than half of “e figures wim very e InsB,jtute work in this Pro-
paid a year ago, a Blackfaced ram at $650 topping the hs, P.j/have renydered lasling and valuable service to the
with another of the same breed at $625. In Bo de , of this country. That their work in the past has 
Leicester $6co took from the Mertoun bunch the plum, ^ effective in training and educating the farmers
whereas last year it cost $1,325 to touch the top note . listened to them to seek wider and deeper information
Blackfaces also led in averages, at $145 each for a c°n,1lj°" subjects dealt with is a very striking proof of this,
ment of forty head. Mertoun a, usual, top, the Border or.the  ̂,, ■*, „ how l0
Leicester average, at $140. The top price for Cheviots at them^ indicates a desire for information on the part of

“ÏÏÏ 32 rtftSTKj-i. ■xjyj S™ S? 
SKrrssraasrjraa-ias?. 2; rsvy

name

Pointers for Institute Lecturers
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

conditirasindtherMsoasUforàdoptinnte^n°Uhfsgdi8tH« Amone hisT 'Tk'" as we" as breeder of good cattle, 
the hearer would be able to judge as to whether it could cow îro! ih» ï f «he past summer was a shorthorn 
be applied successfully on his own farm or in his locahtv England aZJid^ °f lbe Pnn.Ce of Wale8' Sandringham,

2 35

vw"mur metuuKa. it seems to attord a means wherehv show n^rv^n'” tkei^°t°r are Pr'ze wmQers at the local 
considerable advancement may be made in the methods of pare favorably ‘w^'m.ny large

____________________________ _ exhibitions. In Group No. i the cow to the left is Mina

sss^Stirer-; àé.we'ghing 1800 lbs. three months ago (one month before 
calving). The one to the right is Fair Helen, vol. 16, a 
three year old, with two bull calves to her credit. She is 
a Watt bred rnw. nuf nf rv-i__i _• . , n

- V,
t -, Watt bred cow, out of Scottish Girl, and sired by Donald

Group No. I.—First and seco.,d prize aged Shorthorn cows and b“i Sltl,!t,0° Chlef- The Centre figure is
firzt prize '«tree-year-old cow at Kail Fair, ^Goze lily, Ont. G°!|d? of™!?* S first Calf, Lord Roberts (32764). He is a
The property ol Mr. Edwin Battye. ' model Shorthorn, deep and massive, and was calved Feb.

18, 1900. The calf to the right is Manitoulio, Duchess of 
Gloster, by Gordon Prince, out of Duchess of Gloster, 45A, 
and ”as calved April 23, 1900. She is a beautiful heifer 
and well bred. In the back ground of the two groups will 
fin BatlJes home and barns, the latter being « 11
island" " h,y lnd gram' “ cr°Ps have been good on the

gg-------

L- mrmcm ' \

v

imparting information of a practical nature at farmers' 
gatherings.

Live Stock Notes
By Stockman

<r*

^ Methods h Great Britain

stsiàTérrv .xtSMs
SS3« :u* ai-as-a .2 sassuïfs;fataî-

, any extre baggage, as blankets, etc. Thus 'he most arid and worst pastures The onlv severe drouthper day! ™‘“ September, whSh, howeveî.%roîed"neither” o

'■ïR,r3?9F"*™1’"-"” z-
from It f Repubhc have excluded British cattle Express says : “ In regard to prices for milk butter and
have been?he verTe , ™romP°r,,> V? P‘5, ,hey we have perhaps little L " hTch rocongmuUte
Stork the Rrlti.t/ i,eSt jCUSt?m.ers for high-class breeding dai,y farmers. Still, if market rates have sometimes been 
stock the British breeder had, and this will be a very higher, they have occasionally plunged lower unZ wo™
foot°Uand°mouth0nd’ COntlnued_ . The many outbreaks of circumstances for production than those of this year At 
Embargo BnUin ia ,h= «use of the Frome Show and Cheese Fair, on SeptemberZJZ gem

SheeVare selling a. good price, in Britain. The Susse, ^ *° «» -

NCZTny11,«since”,Sr""” '8"'“d is 

.k Sh?ei? SÏ!S m Ontari0 have not been specially brisk
lom ' 1 T!'kUsaa St0Ck animals have been sold, and 
some car load shipments made to the West, but, as is usual
November" **"’ 'hC bU?e'S are holding back till

Live weight and beef. It is estimated that well finished
fZrr'r ,C1,"e Wi!‘ y,eld 60 «o 62 pounds beef per 
hundred of live weight. A three-vearoM steer will beef 
58 to 61 pounds. Cattle shou'd be fasted 12 hours in
Shnidü 1L8, k r,C,g fi- 11 DOt 80 'asted, five percent, 
should be taken from the gross w ;ight. ^

f

I

IHH**
",

:,-m ■

</■«
Group No. 2.—A group 

«V F“f» 1900. Owned b
of first 

y Mr. cC^15"1,*on*n8 Shorthorns, Gore 
Edwin Battye. See description

M'mrouLbe,,Ta:rr;7P?nnrGXt:B,Vhn,0,WmtL,,‘ IILÏ?ZVZL'T 51 T C0U,d ha- "een 

than a mere local reputation for the quality and ouantitv lots 'e’ssimists wm n âer? fancy PncM for prizeof some of its herds of pure bred stock. We nresênt ouï can new, Z „ "1'1.nodoub« declare that cheese-making 
readers this week with views of two groups of Shorthorns this extent^hat'irZn td'h*’ and Prob*b|y 'hey are right to

Manitoulin Shorthorns



THE FARMING WORLD236
and, as the cost of transportation is only about i^c. per 
pound, there is a good margin for profit at the prices 
being paid the farmer, which are above the ruling values 
for live chickens at mo"' places this season of the year. 
If farmers, say about the end of September or a little while 
before selling, would shut their chickens up for a couple of 
weeks in a dark place and feed them liberally on wheat 
gleanings, oatmeal, skim-milk, etc., they could put on a 
pound or two of flesh on each bird and have them in much 
better condition for killing for the British trade.

Speaking of turkeys, the manager stated to a Farming 
World representative that the company had not yet de
cided whether to purchase turkeys or not. When their 
representative arrives from England this week their course 
in this line will be decided upon. He spoke, however, 
very favorably as to good prices for turkeys. The United 
States supply is said to be short, especially in Tennessee, 
the great turkey-raising State of the Union.

comparatively low rates, than to make it into cheese. But 
to do this the cheese-maker must get a customer, and the 
direct milk sale trade seems to be already overdone.” The 
journal continues by advising cheese makers to so apply 
themselves in the endeavor to master the technical details 
of manufacture as to be able to turn out the primes! 
article possible. If by this means it were possible to so 
improve the quality of the product as to secure this extra 
5s. per cwt., the producer would have an additional profit 
which he could not otherwise get.

Is this not sound advice tor Canadian as well as British 
dairymen ? Yesterday’s public cable quoted Canadian 
cheese at 54s. 6d.,while the quotation above gives the prices 
for English Cheddar nearly a month ago at 5s. to 10s. per 
cwt. higher. Canadian makers have here a very wide mar
gin to work upon. Even if an increase in price of 5s. were 
secured by improvement in quality it would mean a largely 
increased revenue to the Canadian dairyman. There is 
one feature of these figures that is specially worth noting 
by the Canadian producer, and that is the wide range of 
prices paid for cheese in England as to its quality. Such a 
variation in pi ices is never made by buyers in Canada. 
Take any one of the local cheese markets held in Ontario, 
and we find that the prices offered for the make of the dif
ferent factories boarded varies very little, frequently the 
offerings of one single day going off at the same figure. 
This means that either the buyer takes the lot at the one 
figure, trusting to making his profit on the transaction by 
enhanced values for the best factories when their cheese 
reach Great Britain, or that there is no material distinction 
in the quality of the goods offered from the different fac
tories represented on the local market. Wnich is it ? We 
hardly think the cheese in any one section has reached 
such a degree of uniformity in quality as to make prac
tically no difference in the price offered.

now

Milling Qualities of Wheat
In addressing a meeting of farmers in Great Britain re

cently Mr. J. Hastings Brown, a prominent miller gave 
valuable hints as to the milling qualities of wheat. 

The wheat grown in the United Kingdom has on the whole 
rather poor qualities for milling purposes, and the best 
wheat for milling is procured by the English millers from 
foreign sources. Manitoba is mentioned very favorably 
in this particular. The bakers demand a strong and glu
tinous flour, and if the home millers cannot supply this 
there are hosts of foreign millers who can, and therefore 
the English miller is forced to secure the best quality of 
wheat to be had for milling purposes. Really strong 
wheats are nearly always cf a dark greyish brown in color, 
hard and flinty in appearance, and when broken 
the grain do not look very soft and chalky white inside. 
From pure white wheat of the best varieties we get a 
beautifully white clear flour, which although weak, is not 
weaker, and is of better quality generally than can he made 
from any yellow skinned wheat of the square head type. 
As white wheat is a more delicate grain and more easily 
soiled by the weather it would perhaps be better to grow 
the stronger and hardier varieties.

In dealing with the conditions affecting the q uality of 
English wheat and the causes that have tended to bring 
about deterioration Mr. Brown says :

“Now, why is it that with an active consumptive demand 
at your very doors for four times the quantity of wheat you 
now grow, your wheat is often a drug on the market, and 
sells for shillings per quarter under the price paid at the 
same time for the better classes of foreign wheat? In my 
opinion the chief reason is, that in face of a growing de
mand for increased strength and quality in flour, there has 
been a steady deterioration in the strength and quality of 
English grown wheat, owing to the introduction and use of 
heavy cropping but inferior varieties of seed. With the 
advance in general prosperity, the British people have be- 

and more fastidious about their bread. They 
insist upon having a large loaf for their money, and are not 
satisfied if it is not also of good texture and color.

“ Now, this quality of glutinous strength is exactly what 
your modern English wheat lacks, and this is the reason 
why millers, taking an average of the whole country, can
not use more than about 25 per cent, of it in their grists. 
Since seedsmen have introduced and farmers have taken 
to growing soft and inferior yellow wheats of the square 
head type, this want of strength and general all-round qual
ity has been greatly accentuated, and millers are thereby 
limited to using a much smaller proportion of it than they 
otherwise would do. At certain seasons of the year, when 
your wheat is offered for sale in larger quantities than 
millers can use it, its price is naturally depressed, and 
much below the stronger foreign wheats. At such times 
Duluth and Manitoba spring wheats are held from 3s fid. 
to 4s. per quarter more money than English, and millers

across

Money in Chickens
Some weeks ago Mr. A. G. Gilbert gave some facts in 

these columns in regard to a com[ any formed in this city 
to engage in the fattening of poultry and exporting it to 
Great Britain. At that time he quoted figures to show the 
prices that were being paid the farmers for live poultry 
by this firm, and which would certainly bring good returns 
to the poultry-raiser. Since that time the company, which 
is known as the Canadian Produce Co., has continued to 
do a rushing business and is receiving supplies of live 
chickens from all parts of the province. The price paid 
last week was c. per lb. live weight, the company 
supplying crates for the chickens. The price to be paid is 
fixed for one week at a time and is governed largely by the 
outlook in the British market and the season of the year. 
The chickens received will average a little over 8 lbs. per 
pair, so that the farmer receives about 45c. per pair. At 
places not near any of the large centres this is a good 
figure as during the fall season when chickens are plentiful 
the price does not average more than 25c. per pair. By 
buying by the lb. the company secures the largest and best 
chickens, while at local points the price is generally the 
same per pair for all sizes and kinds.

Early in the season the company purchased for fattening 
purposes only and by the use of the cramming machine 
stuffed the birds for a couple of weeks before killing and 
packing. This plan is not being followed at the present 
time. All chickens now arriving are immediately killed, 
packed one dozen in a box, and placed immediately in 
cold storage for freezing purposes. The chickens arriving 
are considered by the mmager to be of a quality suitable 
for the English trade, and will be kept here till the demand 
in Great Britain would warrant their being sent forward at 
a good profit. Though they may not command the extra 
price of well-fattened chickens it is believed that, owing to 
the high prices in England for medium quality, there is 
money in conducting the business in this way. This 
quality sells readily there at from 13 to 14c. per pound,

come more

a
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with weak Lgll.M^maL'uVioMt'.'dêfic”encî« ‘° ble°d ,8^e,^r“.C0WS fed on Pomice gave .,003 lbs. milk and 
<* A b01hh ^4- ÆÆ ad T^t^ch^

LrT.TotîdÆ Ktin^.x.een0^;!11 ‘-°63 ” 39

local supply associations to procure for them from*distant maïmaimnoT" lh®.apPles or lhe pomace were capable of 
counties a change of seed of the best and strongest kmd Thé th ëè r,.-6 ?°W ”hen,lhe meal »*’ l-asened.
available. Third, that when ordering seed wheft from Tî 1 T T .,appl“ a"d a ful1 raeal «lion gave an 
their seedsmen they should insist that the strength ouaht^ when hi m«ï“ dl,!i’ “"j* ?urinK ,he next thre« days
properties.*111 “ ^ " il™ aa “* buttin' S^MLXe^ ^ bU‘ “*■

rtJb.* tbref., ow,sfe.d Pomace and a full meal ration pro- 
duced 204 lbs, of milk in three days, and 200 lbs. during 
the next thiee days on a reduced meal ration. One cow

ÆSsasttCMaaass -
with Strathcona’s Horse were not to the credit of the par-

Jja sra-srrxrcrvsssz "~i ctiisrs? * «z
®‘°^d ,e,ere !est better than any class of horses in the jV aNe,theJ the apples nor the pomace maintained the 
campaign excepting the native South African pony : m.'lk Bow when the meal was reduced. Five cents worth
thin! ethe ,,t./une the regiment has marched some- dapples (one-half bushel) were not equal to two cents’ 
thing over 700 miles, and the Canadian horses whichTon worllLof b"n, pease and oats. 4 ‘S

^»ir~,y,iS4“z,ïïz;1L,sK

armv wl’b t0 assure you that the horses are the best in the Whelh®r 11 >s advisable to feed apples or not in small 
to do slTth lqyad.roas bad lbe 460 spared, and they had S—j1"1,®* may depend upon circumstances such as the in- 

dj a tb® hard ’touting and advance guard, while C dividuality of the cows, combination with other foods etc 
ti'me w"eWh "Ie ,ArgeTe’ had >° b= ’Pared far a long In‘be “’e °< 'he three cows in our «périmé theSÆürsRS?*-' -a *"—-

CORRESPONDENCE----------
a 1 , . ------- - *'1°^ "h'ch 115>ld '0 be a milk purifier. We purpose
Apples and Apple Pomarp fnr “ C. d, F^°™,C “TT tu™iPt0P' wi‘h and without the rl , . -, r“ E; l umace ior Cattle Food to note the effect on flavor. The results of

Milch Cows bu„rp.irrndent ‘T , u,h lhe 5core of ‘he Cheese andbuuer already made will be reported upon at a late, date. 
u.a.c., Guelph, Oct. 23, 1900.

or 15

G3*

Northwest Horses

CONCLUSIONS.

i

Editor The Fabming World :

VVe have been ask. 1 to make some experiments with 
apples and apple po.nace for feeding cows, and 1 take 
readers' "* ,ubmitlln8 >h* results for the benefit of your

H. H. Dean.

Manure and how to Apply it 
Mr- Walla“ R'p|ies

given pulped apples in addition to their regular ration and Kdilor T““ ,A""»o Would :
in.ddiHo„.rCe ”Cr,e app,e Poraace bom a cider mill . lt8eemsa great P'W that your val-able columns should 
r!d r.V°^Ullrfled- Eacb °< ‘he three cows was be "”P°’ed upon by a discussion of ..... ...
given about half a bushel of anniM m., —j .L done to deserve it ? I have presumed to defend

to Mr. McNeil

me. What have Iteceivmg the pom." hshed .gam,! wh’.Vunwarranted

JmhiÆ, ,Ch° I “nl1a per h»*- The pomace coït fnd 1,1 considered attack, and our Walkerville critic lets

an estab-

cr^sfehherr1 “'dT'^ from Guelph. Allof the a of abuse and rTd,cu.*e «'me a d ungener- 
«fû ,d ,h! „ômP gre!d,ly’ but onc of ‘he cow. selected °ua * ,n,mua“1!- ‘h»‘ I am .0 actuated by iordid motive,
re used the pomace, and we put another in her place after th 1 my mental vlslon ■’ distressingly perverted I shall
vainly trying to coerce her. F not presume on your good nature to use snlrTd.r.^ ‘
to Toth eXThemmïk°n"nUed l0r.*b!teen days-October 4th ™,,el1 a8ama‘thi' l'.”jost attack, but as the accuracy ofmy 

_Jh' milk was weghed from each milking and ,ta‘ements are questioned, I simply refer my critic to th! 
P es were taken daily for testing. The monthly fat test °.ne lexl hook I have known him to quote “ Roberts

W"^kfn “ the Percentage of f.Vin .h! the F'^‘y of the Und,” which ?. a’.Uodarï
i.™.., ih'Xar.r. “, “z twift ™*«” “ ■* ™Cu*1

YIELD or MILK and FAT. '^rTi.Dllb.bV'< exPeriments shows practically 90 per
The three cows fed on apples gave 1 17. lbs m min, th* !°“. pho’Phoric of the grain plant in the

which contained 32.78 lbs. fat during jixteenlt...’ ™ nPened 8rain leaving the balance in the straw. Roberta
to the experiment. While fed on apples in a’ddu'oTm DOrtion to ihe'd*“Umht|'°D g0<>d au‘hori"e» 'hat in pro-

as 90 per cent, and as low as

I

as high 
10 per cent, of the elements
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were tried in this series of experiments, but no other fer
tilizers exerted any marked influence on the clover. The 
phosphate has increased the yield of mutton by 175 per 
cent."

“ I have seen phosphate used for «iany years on grass 
lands to the great satisfaction and profit of the users. 
Grass lands have arisen immensely in value from the use 
of phosphate alone.”-- The Border Counties Advertiser, 
Tune, i8q8.

“After four years experiments the superiority of the 
phosphate is still maintained, and this fact may be fairly 
considered to justify the conclusion that this manure is 
one of the most profitable that can be generally used for 
the improvement of grass land. Sown alone it leaves the 
largest profit of any of the manures used."—Annual Re
port of Cornwall County Council, England, 1898.

“ On the whole, phosphate has been the most economi
cal and effective manure. It has given excellent results

of their food. For instance, a growing animal, an animal 
in pregnancy, a milking cow and an old animal retain a 
great deal more phosphate than a full grown fattening steer 

horse in his prime. Roberts finds that 1,000 pounds 
of matured animal contains fully 100 per cent, more phos
phoric acid than 1,000 pounds of grain ; and the pulverized 
flesh of dead animals contains 1,000 per cent more phos
phoric acid than a similar amount of grain. Animals mak 
ing no growth or producing nothing certainly do not retain 
nearly so much of the elements of their daily ration, but 
such cannot be taken as the average condition of farm 
stock. We can only deal with general average conditions 
and taking the losses in the manure heap into e nsider- 
ation the waste may be even greater than I reckon. There 
is abundant evidence of the advantage of phosphoric 
acid to clovers, grains, roots and 
as well as in the production of better boned and 
higher class dairy animals. The lessons taught

all grasses,
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four years after its application.”—Combined report o* 
Berkshire, Dorset, Hampshire, and Oxfordshire County 
Councils.

“ The best results, with regard to both bulk and quality, 
were obtained with phosphatic manures, and Thomas 
phosphate has proved the most suitable form."—Report of 
five years’ results from one application. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D C., U.S.A.

“ In the case of several of the series of experiments car
ried out under the supervision of this station, it has been 
conclusively shown that phosphate was the only plant food 
that was useful, and that all the money paid for the other 
two (nitrogen and potash) was wasted. ... It ap
pears further that neither potash nor nitrogen, added to 
phosphate, increased the crop over and above the yield 
with phosphate alone."—Field experiments with Fertilizers’ 
Bulletin 179. te — [These experiments were made on 
several hundred .arms for a period of three years under 
the general direction of Prof. Rolierts.]

While I am always glad to welcome fair criticism and 
candid argument on the subject of my letters, I think I 
can fairly ask your protection against personal attacks in 
these columns. T. C. Wallace.

by Dr. Somerville’s experiments are sure'y worthy of earnest 
thought. F the sheep increased in weight so rapidly on 
the pnosphated pastures what are we to assume ?

In discussing the principles involved in practical manur
ing and the use of phosphates in conjunction with clover, I 
have not had much to say about cost and profit in The 
Farming World because it seems to entail a comparison 
of various forms of phosphates ; and I feel it might be con
sidered an abuse of privelege as people of Mr. McNeill’s 
poise of mind might take exception to it as too much like 
talking business. As there are few authenticated experi
ments of importance in Canada to turn to we must still look 
elsewhere. Prof. J. Robertson,after examining some of Dr. 
Somerville's experiments, bears witness that “a three acre 
plu: has been improved to carry twice as many sheep, and 
yield nearly twice as much mutton per acre as the adjoin
ing three acres untreated.”

This was published more fully in The Farming World 
a year ago.

Prof. Somerville’s report says : “ The white clover was 
increased from Y of 1 per cent, to 15^ per cent, in the 
bulk of the hay, and this special phosphate action was con
firmed in the red clover too. Many different manures
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Studies in Nature
A Monthly Review of Insect and Bird Life on the Farm

Edited by C. W. Nash
HlLSHSS0™»” so-KngbutT,hce„jlt"Cr0',n h,S n°

-S. C. G.

house, where they come to look after 
; utters a lisping the mice that steal the grain from my 

note, which servos to keep the flock poultry. The screech owl will stay 
t0lî?*ler" with us all the winter, but the short-

At last n„, ... ...... . 1 , c t"° ,sPecles neat|y always eared owl willleave us if the snow be-
their Clnr,nu, ., , ™n P g °" lr“e‘ togelhc' both n sPrin8 »nd <»“. mmes too deep to allow him to catch 
whTre' the nrev i me L'Tï and “Ch fl”k of ,hem ia «enerally the field mice upon which he princi- 
crimson and^nia .8h „ Î .Ilch accompanied by one or mo.e of those pally feeds. The long eared owls are 
the dark ereen Of » 5?! lnd T' CUr'°U5 liUle birds’,he lree creepers. no doubt here also, though I have no" 
heighten h l ,T P m ^ uET*r* raornm8 from daylight until yet seen one. They do not winter 
earth ran h. mo „ ' , 1 8 ?” ?bout ,c 0 clock ,he bluebirds “>»y here, and will soon hi gone.
Canadian wmdT at ‘h? ?® hL:ar‘, a"d Seen passin8 ,?er us' The very mild »eather that has
seems a nit, that such „ l, ; i!i !” her®’ n,*‘ the lake shore'the' fly Prevailed has had the effect of keeping
befso short lived ‘d ' * " ea,t 10 Probab,y «» the pur- back the water fowl and shore bird,'

Thp orpat moinrite f . . P08e 0 - voiding the wide streich of or else they have gone south by some
l T ? 1 0UJ fea,'-3red water, and crossing by way of the Nia- unusual route. At any rate, but very

ouT Some fe:V,e,,P,agZa°flnc0k‘"r Pt P*T*ula' Th? fl3ckl are «*'"8 <» h«v= so far visited' Lake On,aria
native soar,nJ, °f h'8h »d none that I have seen have Some golden plover, black breasted

triouTg.here"1 “7 diSP°Sili0° l° ^ «“ P'<”®'' and 1 WiI-

the fence rows and incidentally such 
insects as they may come across in 
their foraging. Robins, blackbirds, 
meadowlarks and hermit tiuurhea 
are common as yet, but their num ers

BIRD NOTES.

s snipe have 
passed along, but the flocks of small 

Their beautiful and plaintive note waders that usually make our lake 
recalls to my mind the days when they shore a resting place during their mi- 
were among the most familiar birds grations have this season been con- 
about the farm. In those days I sel- spicuous by their absence, and it is the 

arp . dom saw flocks of blueJrds passing same with the ducks ; thev are vervtel5ïïï,îttdZÎ5-1^,,l,e, “ they ,re doin* °o.g scarce, but when the first "‘sharp frost
the orovince d h of Tbe>' then seemed Jusl 10 quietly come I suppose we shall have a

TKp miontmi, . drill across the country, flitting flight. Horned grebes and red-
now at its hefshfand" nil"8fhroufih the orchards from tree to tree throated loons are common on the 
orchard, and sh nhLr J k °r îlong the fcncc row‘ ,rom **• to lake and in the bays, and the herring
whh Ih,.» hh ,b,bf u thronged stake, feeding as they went. Perhaps and ring billed gulls are gathering
creatures*" thev are." nminï i!W e if ="=ou-.ged to do so the, would about their favorite wmteringgpl,ce 8
creatures they are, next to the hum- again occupy their old breeding
ming bird, the smallest birds we have ground, and resume their former insect notes.
that rgrea"tymanvof“he"me«alIand h;bit*' ehicb ”ould be 10 th« great The white cabbage butterfly ha, been 
spend the winter whh US Their fnud arlvantage of the country. enormously abundant this autumn, and
consists entirelv of small inserts a d ■ °*,our *’in*er birds have ar- I am afraid the market gardens and
insects’eaas and their d "Ÿ®d ,r0m the norlh' nc'tably Ihe tree turnip fields have suffered from the
lo be oefuni, d in"feerhnè" "h. »P»'row and the little blue snowbird ravage, of their larvæ somewhere,
remarkably tame and 8 will* /linw ^/unco f temal[v) both ol which arc in In the early summer I did not see
» oerson to annmarh strong force just now. Many will no many butterfl.es nor did I notice many
within arm’s lenvth^nf thpm if k doubt pass on further south before caterpillars on their usual food plants, 

,o gentlrSnil !s weil wor^ *“"“!! 0* the Seas0D’ but but “ September the mature insect
while eoine uu clo-p n thpm anH cn<?u8b will, I hope, remain to help appeared in clouds and remained 
watch,nv ?h,rtP ill '”1»and enlivcn ou' shrubberies with their well into this month.
«ill for on! momenC“heyg ,urn and ."on"' V°iCM dUriD8 ‘h" Sn°e7 '=-hmk that the bulk

1 ^not vet Ken a ’n°"bunbDg'
terial to them ”hich «de nr ènd ?. Cr0,!,,,b,ll " rcdpo11' a“ ol ,hich *e- *ale, for on the aoth of September I
uppermost thev can feed =ra“y ,Pupear bc,0rC lh.is The ^ visi,ed Uke Ontatio »nd the
lj0D ’ ^ p gne weather we are having has, I sus- shore all along the water's edge thickly

There are two snerie, of them peCl’ induced them t0 stay in their strewn with the bodies of dead white
o ,he„me rze P,nd mLh ^'s summer home, longer than usual. The butterflies. How far the wind row 
general anne'i.nce^ Theh Jlu.™ S"1. fr0*“ wiU undoubtedly send some extended I don’t know, but I followed 
crowned kinglet is the more abundant of tbem do,n: These birds are, how- the water's edge for about two miles, 
of the two and can be diitineni.heri eVCr’ r?tber ,rregul*r visitors ; some and for that distance and as far as I 
from the rubt-crowned kinolei8he th» 7e?r* 1 corae 'n abundance, in could see beyond they laid as thick on 
golden patch bordered whh hkrk olhers they are scarce. Their move- the sands as they could be in a strip 
which it ha, on its hnsd Th^mhï’ fT ,re,8overned very much by the about a foot wide. It strikes me that 
crown in ihî fin, vear "has nn^hrim^nf f?od,l“PP|y- » the seed, upon which these were drowned in crossing the 
color on the head'at all afterwards the ‘k®7 feed "® abund,nt m the north lake and those we saw here afterwardss=::„t5,;,sr — sa,-i-——•
winter and isTn'y known’to" u,‘a,^" WJ^® "‘’havVaînJdv'1",""8 ,0l“h" f 1 *b?Uld,like l° g®‘ ,0,n® more in"

a-.zrrriis'B
One of the commonest, and, at the
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The meadowlark is perhaps the most 

birds forsame time, most beautiful and inter- well wotth the careful considéra ion . | specialized of all our 
esting of our butteiflies is the monarch every farmer of the country. ^ destruction of these insects, and in
(Danais atchippus). illegal shooting of the meadow- the early summer lives upon them to a

This is the large, brown butterfly, lark. great extent, but unfortunately the
with black-veined wings, that may be be in some parts of birds have been so terribly persecuted
seen everywhere in late summer. ignorance regarding in this province that we have not now

It may almost be ranked among our the 0 t y g g respecting a sufficient number to keep the grubs
beneficial Insects, for in no stage of its the game laws ana me iaw, p e
existence does it injure any cultivated mS1enC70°n;°UsSeci;odn, ill advised persons At the International Congress of 
p ant, and its lance (caterpillars) feed meadowlarks under the Agriculture held in Pan, last July m
altogether on the milkweed plants "« ™ or assumed, that the connection with the exhibition strong
(Asc/cpias), rank growing weeds. '™eP,dôwlark is a game bird and that resolutions were passed asking for more

The caterpillar which „ very com ™ad°* fQr them b on strinRent laws for the protection of the
sp.cuous upon the leaves marked ™ °P Such „ lhe case hirds and j„ every country where agm
with alternating bands of black, white ^plei 5 is not a game bird culture is intelligently conducted the 
and yellow and has two black thread as he d fa. Bwhidl (o, farme|5 are doing lheir utmost to pro-
like horns near the head and two near tot a pr0,ected tect and increase their feathered

ktl swartarydots. It may be found sometimes ally of fine o, imprisonment (See He
suspended by the tail from the milk- vised Statutes of Ontario, ,897, chap. ^  ̂ ^ ^ eo
weeds, or more often attached to a ion the meado.l.,k superior intelligence, we
fence rail or some dry twig in the ( 1 ( a_aim, a„ricuiture and doub- find people connected with agriculture
neighborhood o the plant, upon , «hen*the offending parties are who would kill a meadow lark. Apart 
which the caterpillar had led. y 80 , , 1 from their usefulness as insect destroy-

Towards the end of summer these f>7"S ™adoWlark is one of lhe m0st ers, their beautiful plumage and sweet, 
butterflies have the peculiar habit of Fhe lhe , „ ent mellow song ought to commend them
congregating together into flocks like «stf 1H ^ southwald jou>rney evcry lovcr of the country.

‘nient 1 ne the trees* near the edge of a feed 00 ,hc myriads ol grasshoppers p T.—The mouse you describe 1
piece of bush. From these places they which have not been destroyed by lhe hjJe be,n able to identify quite to 
make short flights during the day, but ear’j fr°s,s- , in lbe my own satisfaction. It appears lobe
at night return and cluster together to Meadowlarks come early m the Qne ol ,he Arvicote or short-tailed field 
roost as close as they can pack. sPrl"R and leed " bn, Mhe mice, a must injurious family of ann

It is supposed that this insect until insects appear. Throughout the ^ They dQ , often live D
migrates and spends the winter in the entire growmg e.sonthey a eenage, bullding,, but confine themselves to
south, and this appears to be highly « crop pro ecto,. being the mo,^ ,he field, and orchards. They have a
probable lor I have noticed in the enemies of the dieatied wtreworin and bad habil of bark,ng young tree, in the
autumn great flight, of them working "inter. Can you no, send me a spec,-
'he,' ”»y westward as ,f actuated by bc lb£ ba5est ingrati- men ?
some common impulse, and t V ,ude for the serTlce, rendered him by The snake you sent is a
on the fourth of September an enor- \V„, N. Hutt. smau specimen of De Kayi snake
mous flight took place parallel with these Dira smau p It is rather local
the shore of Lake Ontario. All day It seems a very strange thing that (Slonta 9/ can bardiy be
lung a constant stream of butterflies there are people yet to be found in the ln *,s „mmnn anvwbere. I have
were passing, working their way to farming districts of this prorrmce who Ça f " „ bu, never in,
the West as if, like some of our birds, would shoot a meadowlark, and found q harmless.
they proposed to cross the chain of stranger yet, that there are farmers who mars es._____ (1
lakes by way of the Niagara peninsula, would permit it to be done on their ——— -

Lind without prosecuting the offender. ,, Mary,'' said the lady ol the house, 
SQUASH BUGS. Tbe legislature has given us a law „ you didn't put any salt in this bread.

Since the beginning of September for the express purpose of enabling us .. But/. rcpbed the new girl, “didnt 
I have found a number of squash bugs to protect the valuable insectivorous ,he ma8ter say yesterday he "O"10”.1 
resorting to my outbuildings, evidently birds against those persons who wan- have nothing but fresh bread on his 
for the purpose of hibernating there, tonly destroy them, and as it appears tabje, mum?” Philadelphia Nor 
It is the habit ol these disgusting that there still are people so foolish as American
insects to spend the winter in the to break this law and continue to de- „unnins? What did you
adult stage under such shelter as they stroy the birds their own interest R R
can find. In the spring these adults should prompt them to protect, the get ? ducks.’’
search out squash and other plants of law should be strictly enforced against y P Th([c n0 wjld ducks
the same family, upon which they them. , thi" ,im. o' vear ”deposit then egg, to the great disgust No amount of reasoning seems to arcu-d th,^ time o ye
of the owner thereof, for thi, is a diffi have any effect upon such people a who owned them was.”
cult insect to get rid of, and I rather these, but it may be possible to get at but . R rd
fancy that no birds will eat them, for them through their pockets, and con- P „ood , t0
which the, are no, to be blamed. I vince them (even ,f they are too stupid 1 th mk 'twouMbe a^ooop ^ *
think that if any bird did eat one it to understand that killing these birds « „ ' led Willie’s father,
would give him a bad taste in his is an injury ,0 themselves) that other month, suggested^ ^ ^ ^ 
mouth for some time afterwards. It is people have rights which they are “ , cxpericnce
well worth while for market gardeners bound to respect. would b= rainer n F*
this seasonfeach one^kdled^ow^eans

numbers ££*£ -,where whme the, 

answers TO correspondents. of these pests should be protected by have threshing machines. It s bad 
I have received the following letter public opinion and the enforcement of enough «heu 'U donc b, hand, 

from Mr. Wm. N. Hutt, which is the law with the utmost rigor. Chicago Evening P .

It seems hard to believe that in this 
Province of Ontario, where we pride 

education and 
should still



THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

AoomI Membership Pees-.-Cattle Breeders1 »i ; Sheep Breeders’, Is ; Swine Breeders', $s.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

l chargeds'. oo'pM^buld* BrMdi"' Assoc,atloD *» allowed to register pigs at 50c. per head ; noomembers 

ibei!"“ab*r>^i5siS«ïaP BrMden Auoclellon u »»owed to register sheep at 50c. per head, while non-

ÜTÆ.hioSûSIf“~“3................. ................. .....

"l2 •,l:- f“ “'V1!1 hf ?“bl!,ll'd 1» tb« Ihlrd Imd. of «.ch mootb- M.mbm

. ......
dMMdtem ,odolhll,h|saasMwlillnoteppear la that Usas. The Tkt^will be pobHshed In the most cod- been laid by fowls Owned by the ex-

iParllaaent Helldln'cv Toronto. Oat. hibitOf.

3. An affidavit may he required from 
each exhibitor in the Dressed Poultry 
Department stating that each exhibit 
has been bred and fed by the ex
hibitor, and that all rules have been 
complied with.

4 The following entrance fees will 
H.C. be charged and must accompany each 
1 j.C, application for entry For each entry 
H C 2 5 cents. An entry fee will be charg
ed ed for each special and sweepstake.

5. All exhibits must be received not 
later than i p.m., December n.

6. No exhibit shall be removed until 
the close of the exhibition.

7. The Poultry Committee reserves 
the right to reject any entry.

8. Exhibits must be sent to the 
Show room addressed to Superinten-

4'h. dent of the Show, in whose care they 
H.C. will remain during the exhibition. 
11'fV Owner’s name and address must ’ i on

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.
Rules of the Dressed Poultry 

Department.

RULES.

1. All poultry shown must have 
been bred and fed by exhibitor, and 
shall be labelled with the name of the 
variety of the breed to which it belongs. 
Crossbreds shall he labelled with the 
names of the varieties of the breeds 
used in the crossmating.

2. Eggs shall be labelled with the 
name of the variety of the breed by 
which they were laid, and shall have

Prize List of Dressed Poultry at Provincial Winter Fair.
CLASS 58. —Fowls.

a*a* 3rd. 4th.
, anv variety..

Cochins, of 1900, any variety..
Langshans. or 1900, any vaiiety
Plymouth Rocks, of 19CO, any variety..............
Wyandottrs, of 1900. any varieiy......................
Minorca* or Andalusians, of 1900, any variety. 
Leghorns, of 1900, any variety..
Dorkings, of 1900, any variety .. 
lloudans, La Fleche, Creve Coeu 

of 1900. any variety...
Game, of 1900, any variety..................
lavas, of 1900, any variety..................
Hamburg*, of 1900, any variety..........

»3 ti H.C.
H.C.3
H.C.'

3
3
3
3
3

urs, or Orpingtons,
H.C.3
H.C..... 3
H.C.I
H.C..... 3

SWEEPS! AKR.
13. Best pair in Class 58..............

Sec.
*• Pair Turkeys, any age, males 
2- “ “ “ females...

of 1900, male*.. 
of 1900, females.

»5
CLASS 59.—TOkKEYS.

*4 $3
4 33- “ 

4. “ 4 1 each package for the return journey.
9. Poultry must be exhibited un 

drawn,and feathers shall not be plucked 
from the head, nor from the upper por
tion of the neck.

10. Prizes for dressed poultry will 
be awarded on best, and best dressed.

11. Entries must be received on 
or before December 3 ; no entries 
will be accepted after that date.

COMPETITION FOR KILLING AND DRESS
ING CHICKENS FOR THE BRITISH 

MARKET.

H.C.;4
SWEEPSTAKE.

5. Best pair in Class 59.

CLASS 60.—GRISE.
Sec.

I. Pair Geese of 1900, white 
2- '* " “ colored.......... H.C.

H.C.
SWEEPSTAKE.

3- Beit pair in Class 60. $5-
CLASS 6l.—DUCKS.

Ser 1st. $rd.
1. Pair Ducks of 1900, white 
2- “ " “ colored

4th.
»4 $3 $1 II C.

H.C.4 3
Open to farmers’ wives, sons and 

daughters, only.
1. Each application for

SWEEPSTAKE.
3. Best pair in Class 61 $5.

entry must
be received on or before December 3, 
and must be accompanied by an entry 
fee of 25 cents.

2. The killing and dressing must be 
done along the lines approved by 
Prof. Robertson in the pamphlet on 
“Chicken Fattening,” which can be 
procured on application.

3. Each competitor will be supplied 
H.c! wilh four chickens.

4. Speed and efficiency will be con- 
II,C. sidered in awarding prizes.

5. Moulding Boards will be provid- 
4th. cd, and the birds must be prepared for

H.C. packing in crates.
H.C. Prizes—1st, $5 ; and, $3, 3rd, $2.

CLASS 62.—COLLECTION OK FOWLS.
Sec.

1. Six Brahm 3rd.
as. Cochins or Langshans of 1900 .............$5

2. '* Plymouth Rocks or Wyandotte* of 1900
3- “ Minorca*, Andalusians, or Javas of 1900................... 5
4- “ Dorking*, lloudans, La Fleche, Creve Co urs or Or

pingtons, of 1900....................................
5- " Games of 1900................................................
6. " Leghorns and Hamburg* of 1900................

Î2 $1 H.C.
5 H.C.

H.C.

5 H.C.
5 H.C.

......... 5 H.C.
CLASS 63.—COLLECTIONS OF TURKEYS, GEESE AND DUCKS.

• c; t l , ,Bt- 2”d. 3rd.LSw Turkeys of 1900............................................................... $5 *3 J,
.... 5 H.C.33. " Ducks S I

CLASS 64.—EGGS (DOUBLE YOLKS BARRED).

I. One dosen Eggs, heaviest and best, white......................... $3
a* " " ' “ '* " brown......................... 3

3,r|2

I

The Agricultural Gazette
Th. Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, 
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FARM HELP EXCHANGE. Regular Meetings to be held in November and December, 1900.

DIVISION 7A.
The Farm Help Exchinge has been started with 

the object of bringing together employers of farm and 
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 

wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
requested to forward bis or her name and full particu
lars to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish
ing employment, the following should be gi< 
pyrience and references, age, particular de 
of farm work in which a position is desiret 
expected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with particu
lars will be published FREE in the two following 
issues of the “ Agricultural Guette " and wiH after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the particulars only will be published, the 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

A McNeill, Walkerville.—“ Spraying for Insect and Fungus Dis
eases ” ; “Apple Culture" ; “ Every Farmer His Own Mason, or Concrete in 
Farm Structures ” ; “ Small Fruit Culture " ; “ The Farm Water Suppl? ”, 
(Illustrated) ; “Stock feeding on Small Farms”; “Clover and Corn ” ; “The 
Bacon Hog.” Evening subjects : " The Education of the Farmer ” ; “ The 
Social Side of Farm Life’’ : “Some Insects, Friends and Foes” ; “Flowers 
and Fruit for Country Homes”; “Some Social Problems ” ; “ Possibilities 
of Poultry.”

Miss B. Maddock, Guelph.—“Scientific Dairying” ; “Bacteria as They 
Affect the Home, the Soil and the Dairy ” ; “ Bread Making.’ Evening sub
jects : “ Domestic Science" ; “ Women's Institutes, Their Ai^sand Objects” ;
“ A Few Points in Dairy Work.”

1. Milton ....................................
2. Georgetown .......................
3. Camphellville .......................
4. Inglewood, Town Hall..........
5. Brampton, Concert Hall....
6. Woodbridge, Orange Hall..
7. Weston, Eagle Hall...............
8. Wexford, Methodist Hall....
9 Agincourt, Temperance Hall

10. Bowmanville, Council Chamber___W. Durham, afternoon
11 Courtice, Son’s Hall...
12. Orono, Town Hall ...
13. Newcastle, Town Hall.
14. Millbrook, Town Hall.
15. Bethany, Town Hall...
16. Blackstock, Town Hall

Hahon 
Halton 
Halton 
Peel .., 
Peel .., 
W. York 
W. York 
E. York 
E York.

NOV. 22 

" *3 
“ 24
“ 26 
“ 27

, “ 28 
“ 29

“ 30 
Dec. 1

Help Wanted.
Married man, without children, 

wanted on a farm, on a yearly engage 
ment. Would also employ wife. No. 
605. a

Steady, reliable man wanted on a 
farm where dairying is the principal 
occupation. 30 to 35 cows kept, and 
cream shipped to the city. Comfort 
able house, firewood, milk, and garden 
plot provided. Wages, $200 to $250 
per annum. Farm is 2*/2 miles from 
Cornwall. No 604.

Situations Wanted.
Man who was raised on a farm, and 

followed farming all his life, wants a 
place. No. 450.

Domestic Situation Wanted
Experienced woman, 38 years of 

age, and fond of cnildren, wants a 
housekeeper’s place on a farm. Wages 
asked, $10 a month. Good refer
ences. No. 451.

N.B.—Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

3
........W. Durham, evening..........
---- W. Durham, afternoon..........

........W. Durham, evening..........

........E. Durham...........................

.........E. Durham ...........................

3
4
4
5

W. Durham........... 7
I.

DIVISION 7B.

John McMillan, M. P., Sea forth.—“ Benefits of Farmers’ Institutes ” ; 
“Draining Land ” ; “ Care and Application of Manure” ; “Cultivation of the 
Soil ” ; “ Rotation of Crops ” ; “ Growing Corn ” ; “ Breeding and Feeding 
Cattle “Silos—Are They Beneficial ? ”; “ Buying and Care of Implements ” ; 
“ Hog Feeding.’’ Evening subjects : “ The Ontario Agricultural College ” ; 
“Our Boys and Farm Life.”

Miss Laura Rose, Lady Instructor in Dairying, O. A. C., Guelph.— 
“ The Making of Bread and Butter”; “The Properties and Care of Milk” ; 
'• Difficulties in the Dairy and How to Overcome Them ” ; “ One Eye in the 
Field, the Other in the Town ” ; “ Dress, its Health, Influence and Beauty ” ; 
“ Differences of Level Make Niagara.”

b

1. Brougham, Town Hall....
2. Columbus, Town Hall....
3. Greenbank, Town Hall. .
4. Uxbridge, Town Hall . . ..
5. Beaverton, Alexandria Hall
6. Woodville, Township Hall
7. Lindsay, Town Hall........
8. Fenelon Falls, Dickson’s Kail........ E. Victoria.......................

E Victoria........................
10. Peterboro', County Council Ch'br ...W. Peterboro’, afternoon
11. North Monaghan, Town Hall
12. Lakefield, Town Hall..........
13 Keene, Town Hall.................
14. Norwood, Town Hall..........
15. Stirling, Music Hall.............
16. Madoc, Masonic Hall..........

,S. Ontario., 
S Ontario. 
S. Ontario. 
N. Ontario. 
N. Ontario. 
VV. Victoria

Nov. 23 
“ 24
“ 26 
“ 27 
“ 28 
“ 29 
“ 30 

. Dec. 1

Farmers Institutes W. Victoria
Under this bead the Superintendent of Farmers' 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction 11 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He Will also from time to time review 
•ome of the published results of experiments conduct 
edattbe various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th- United States. In this 
way he hopes to rçive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications If any member at any 
time desires further in formation along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us be will be put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried 
on the work.

9. Bobcaygeon, Town Hall 3
4

W. Peterboro’, evening
W. Peterboro’.............
E. Peterboro'.............
E Peterboro’.............
N. Hastings...............
N. Hastings...............

4
5
f.

7
8

DIVISION 8.

Henry Glendinning, Manilla.—“ The Growing of Red and Alsike 
Clover Seed”; “ Weeds on the Farm”; “Grasses for Pasture Cultivation 
of Corn for the Silo ” ; “ Underdraining ” ; “ Feeds and Feeding ” ; “ The Hog 
and Export Bacon Trade ” ; “ Poultry for Export Trade.” Evening subjects : 
“ The Spraying of Fruit Trees ” ; “ The Farmer’s Fruit and Vegetable 
Garden.”

G. C. Casto’ ., Craighurst.—“ Orchard Fruits and How to Grow Them, 
including Planting, Pruning, Spraying, Cultivating, Fertilizing, Grafting, Bud
ding, etc ”; “ Cold Storage and the Transportation and Marketing of our Per
ishable Products ”; “ Cultivation of the Soil and Rotation of Crops “ Fodder

G. C. C*BKI MAN, 
Superintendent FAimers' Institutes.

Farmers’ Institutes of Ontario.
report or the superintendent.

In presenting this my first annual 
report since my appaintment as super
intendent, I do so with the greatest 
pleasure, inasmuch as I am able to 
reco.d a most successful year and a 
very satisfactory increase in member-
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ship, in interest shown at the various Crops and Ensilage ” ; “ The Export Bacon Trade ” ; “ Poultry on the Farm." 
meetings, and in the excellent results Evening subjects: “ Horticulture on the Farm'1 ; “The Land We Live in.” 
obtained by those who have put into 
practice the information gleaned at 
the Institutes on the various branches 
of agriculture.

HISTORY OF THE FARMERS1 INSTITUTE 
SYSTEM OF ONTARIO.

1. Cold Springs, Township Hall.......... W. Northumberland.
2. Grafton...................................................W. Northumberland.
3. Warkworth, Town Hall..................... E. Northumberland.
4. Brighton, Opera House..................... E. Northumberland.
5. Frankford, Sweetman’s Hall.............W. Hastings..............
6. Wallbridge, Town Hall....................... W. Hastings..............
7. Demorestville, Town Hall................... Prince Edward..........
8. Ameliasburg, Centre School House. .Prince Edward
9. Canifton, Town Hall . .

10. Newburgh, Finkle's Hall
11. Centreville, Town Hall.
12. Tweed, Town Hall....,

Nov. 26
27
28
29
3°

Dec. 1
Farmers’ Institutes, as known by 

that name, first came into being in 
Ontario during the month of January,
1886, but similar work on a smaller 
scale had been attempted in scattered 
localities for some years previous, and
even as far back as 1792 we find an nivisinv \
organized agricultural society doing 1 lvlislUN 9A-
excellent work in what was then known Major James Sheppard, Queenston.—“The Packing and Sale of 
as Upper Canada. The history of the Apples”; “ Planting and Care of Orchards”; “Propagating Fruits, Grafting, 
germ of the Institute movement in Budding, Etc.”; “ Forty Years’Experience in Growing Corn”; “Tomatoes for 
Ontario in particular, and in Canada Home and Market ”; “ Ensilage and the Round Silo ”; “ The Export Bacon 
in general, has been so well collated Trade.” Evening subjects : “ Four Reasons why We Till the Soil ”; “Three 
by Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister Historical Days on the Niagara River”; “Birds in Relation to the Fruit 
of Agriculture for Ontario, that I gladly Grower.” 
quote it here in full: “January, 1885, 
was the time of the revival of Farmers 
Institute work in Ontario. It was the 
date of the beginning of the woik 
under the name of Farmers’ Institutes, 
and the main inspiration for the re
vival of the work at that time was the 
success attending the Farmers’ Insti
tute work in the United States. This, 
however, was not the first time that 
instruction of farmers had been at
tempted. The original agricultural 
societies of this province, as well as 
some of the other provinces, had made
instruction through papers and dis- 10. McIntosh’s Mills, Columbus Hall . .Brockville (evening)
eussions an important feature of their 11. Lyn, School House........
work. Of late years agricultural so- 12. Algonquin........................
cieties have confined themselves to the 13. Spencerville, Town Hall 
holding of fairs, and I presume that is 
one reason why Farmers1 Institute 
work has been so successful. In the 
earlier days our agricultural societies 
were accustomed to offer prizes for 
essays on various subjects, such as 
the growing of wheat, the growth and 
manufacture of hemp and flax, etc.
These papers were read at the annual 
meeting and discussed.

“ The first agricultural society in Daughters.’
Upper Canada was organized in 1792 A. P. Purvis, Maxville —Subjects will be published in Gazette next 
or 1793, and we have reason to believe 
that the instruction of the members 
was of greater moment than the hold
ing of fairs. This society formed an 
extensive agricultural library, which 
was carried on for ihe benefit of its 
members for a number of years, until 
it was finally incorporated with the 
public library of thi old town of Nia
gara. In 1830 agricultural societies 
were especially encouraged by an act 
passed in that year, and the first pro
vincial fair was held in 1846. From
that time forward these societies were DIVISION 10.
under the control of a Board of Agri
culture, which was composed of a Andrew Elliott, Galt.—“ Essentials to Success in Dairying ” “ The 
large number of representative farmers Dairy Cow from Calf to Maturity”; “Corn aud the Silo in Connection with 
of the province. Prof. Geo. Auckland Dairying ” ; “ Soiling Dairy Stock ” ; “ Clover and Clover Hay ” ; “ Keep More 
was for many years secretary. He Sheep”; “Lamb Feeding”; “The Bacon Hog, and How to Feed Him"; 
conducted a course in agriculture in “ Root Growing Necessary to Stock Raising " ; “ How to Retain Moisture in 
connection with Toronto University, the Soil.” Evening subjects : " The Evolution of Agriculture ” ; “ The Coun- 
and had a small experimental farm try Home.” 
within the present limits of the city of

3
4

E. Hastings 
Addington . 
Addington. 
E. Hastings,

5
h

7
8

Miss A. Hollingworth, Beatrice—“The Weed Question, with 
mounted specimens ; “ Butter Making ” ; “The Importance of Good House
keeping”; “ The Use of Native Trees and Plants for the Farmer’s Home”; 
“ Our Friends, the Flowers.”

1. S- lby, Town Hall.................
2. Napanee, Town Hall...........
3. Emerald, Cheese Factory ...
4. Stella, Town Hall.................
5. Westbrook, Westbrook Hall
6. Sydenham, Town Hall.........
7. Newborn’, Town Hall.........
8. Delta, Town Hall.................
9. Athens, High School Hall ..

Nov. 26 
“ 27 
“ 28
“ 29 
“ 30 

Dec.

I^ennox ......................

Amherst Island.........
Amherst Island.........
Frontenac....................
Frontenac ..................
S. Leeds......................
S. Leeds....................
Brockville (afternoon)

Brockville. 
S. Grenville
S. Grenville

DIVISION 9B.

D C. Anderson, Rugby.—“Green Crops as Fertilizers”; “Care of 
Manure, and How to Apply It”; “Rotation of Crops”; “Breeding and 
Feeding Hogs for Market ” ; “ Weeds, and How to Destroy Them “ Judi
cious, Careful Selection as a Basis of Success in Plant and Animal Life”; 
“ Fields, Fences and Buildings.” Evening subjects : “ Poultry on the Farm”; 
“ How to Pay Off a Mortgage ” ; “ Advantages of Farm Life ” ; “ Poultry : Its 
Care and Management as a Source of Income to Farmers’ Wives and

week.

.... Nov. 26 

.... “27

.... “28

.... “29

.. . “ 30

.... Dec. 1 
Dec. 3 and 4 
-----Dec. 5

1. Moose Creek, Gagnon’s Hall.......... Stormont
2. Berwick, Township Hall ................. Stormont
3. Cornwall Centre, Township Hall . . .Cornwall
4. St. Andrew’s, Old Church
5. Martintown, Mrs. McIntosh’s Hall. Glengarry

Glengarry 
Prescott .

Cornwall

6. Maxville, Public Hall ...,
7. Vankleek Hill, Town Hall
8. Metcalf, Town Hall.........
9 Russell, Town Hall...........

10. Winthester, Music Hall ..
11. Mountain, Methodist Hall

Russell 
Russell , 
Dundas 
Dundas

6
7
8

C. W. Nash, Toronto.—“ Domestic Animals and Poultry ’’ ; “ Nature
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Toronto, He was accustorr- d to About the Farm ” ; "Common Sense Spraying; 11 What Our Hawks and Owls 
make a lour of the agricultural socie- Do “The Value of Our Small Birds"; “The Best Fish for Ponds."
ties, and address them upon various 
agricultural topics. In many rases 
these agricultural societies devoted 
their energies and funds to the intro- 
duction of pure bred stock and seed 
grain, and in a few sections the desire 
for instruction not being fully met by 
the agricultural societies, others known 
as farmers’ clubs were organized. The 
records of these were very meagre.
However, I have before me reference 
to one which may be of interest. It is 
contained in an article written by Mr.
Walter Riddell, tr., of Cohourg, and
refers to the County of Northumber- rePort- During the year ending June The Institutes which were the most 
land, about 70 miles east of Toronto. 3°. 1899, 677 Institute meetings ' ae largely attended were :
He says: ’There had been an agri- held. at whlch lhere was a total at
cultural society in this county before tendance (actual not estimated) of
we knew it. The first society was T,9.4oa- All pans of the province Waterloo, S.
formed in 1824 It held shows and are reached as meetings are arranged Bruce, S....
plowing matches, and gave prizes for for ln cvetV district at central points. Middlesex, N
best managed (arms, and for essays on In New Yo,k s,a,e> ”hicb. as re- Lanark, N ..
wheat culture and other varying sub- 8ards climate and latitude, resembles Halton .................... 7
jects. The farmers’ club was begun Ontario, the annual appropriation is Huron, W. .......... 12 3,090
in 1846, and though often dormant, it $20,000. About 300 meetings are held, Northumberland, E. 6 3,005
took occasionally lively stans and whlle the attendance docs not exceed Norfolk, N................  8 2,678
held sometimes ten or twelve meetings 75.°°° annually. In Ohio $8,173.36 Haidiniand..................,5 2 623
in a year. The subject for discussion >s available for expenses and a similar Perth, N.......................... 8 2,470
at the next meeting was selected and sum for payment of lecturers, or Huron, S.................... 6 2,270

appointed to undertake it $‘6.346 72 in all. 274 meetings were Lanark, S.................. 6 2,250
which he might do either verbally or held m 1899 1900 with a total at- Hastings, N................. 22 2,198
by written paper. The subject was tendance of 98,210. The State of Wentworth, S............  9 2,184
then discussed by the members This Minnesota appropriates $13,000 each Leeds, S........................ 7 2,175
has been superseded by Farmers’ In- year with only 59 meetings and a total Feel...............................12 2,120
stitutes.' attendance of 22,600. In Pennsyl- Glengarry.................... 9 2/185

“ At the time of the organizition of vania the fi8ures are : Appropriation, Perth, S.......................  8 2,025
the Farmers’ Institutes there were $12,500 ; meetings, 308 ; attendance, The Institutes having the largest 
active farmers* clubs in Puslinch Town- 5°.°°° In Wisconsin, appropriation, membership to July, 1900, are :
ship, Wellington County, and at St. $l2 °°°; meetings, 127; attendance, peei.......................
George in Brant County, and the mem- 55'°°°- The list could be further ex- Hastings, North .
bers of these clubs at once threw their lended’ bul enough has been said to Halton..................
energies into the Farmers’Institutes, show that with a smaller expenditure Waterloo, South.

than in the principal States of the Lanark, North
Union, Ontario is securing much bet- Middlesex, North
ter results, both as regards the work Haldimand
done and the number of farmers Huron, West.

Norfolk, North.. 
l.amhton, West..
Wentworth, South

1. Merrickville, Town Hall N Leeds and N. Grenville . .Nov. 26
2. Bishop’s Mills, Temperance Hall . . N. Leeds and N. Grenville ..
3. Stittsville, Green’s Hall ...
4. Carp, Town Hall...............
5. Renfrew, Temperance Hall
6. New Glasgow, Temperance Hall.. . S. Renfrew
7. Cobden, Town Hall........................... N. Renfrew
8 Pembroke, Town Hall.......................N. Renfrew
9. Carleton Place, Town Hall.............. N. Lanark

N. Lanark 
S. Lanark 
S Lanark

“ 27 
“ 28 
“ 29
“ 30

Dec. 1

Carleton . .. 
Carleton . .. 
S. Renfrew..

3
4
5

10. Almonte, Town Hall .. .
11. Smith’s Falls, Town Hall
12. Perth, Town Hall...........

11
7

No. of Total
Meetings. Attendance.
••■'5 3.875

3,730 
3,635 
3,630 
3.545

7

9

someone

7

545
533
494

There were probably many others, but 
their record has disappeared. My 
elusion, therefore, is that while the year
1885 may be given as the year of revi- ... , .
valof the Farmers’ Institute work, and reached by means of lectures, reports
placing it upon an organized and per- and other sui,able literature,
manent footing, the germs of the work 
must be looked for in the farmers’
clubs and the agricultural societies, During the year ending June 30, membership are 
the earliest of which dates back for 1900, the Institutes show a decided
°V?«rTn?° ^fars” increase in attendance, membership

The first agricultural society or- and the number of meetings held. In
ganized at Quebec, 1789, publiihed a the province a membership of 18,058
small volume containing special infor- was enrolled, while 138,982 persons
mation and suggesting various lines of attended the 715 meetings,
experiments. The report was very The Institutes holding the largest 
much of the nature of the first report number of meetings during the year 
of the New York society, 1792 ” ending June 30, 1900, are :

Hastings, North.............................
Haldimand................................

37°
340
338
323
322
3'5

ATTENDANCE, MEMBERSHIP, ETC.,
1899-190».

SCO
The Institutes having the smallest

Port Carling and Bala.
Muskoka Centre.........
Amherst Island...........
Addington...................
Cornwall.......................
Algoma, Centre...........
Essex, North...............

5»
5<>
?»
79
So
80

22 Special Notice to Directors and 
*5 Officers of Farmers

Institutes.
Another Institute season is about to 

commence and I desire to call your 
attention to a few matters connected 

12 with the work.
In the first place the Institutes are 

. 11 becoming more popular each year, as 

. 10 indicated by the increased attendance. 
,. 10 Those attending are getting more out 
.10 of the meetings each year,as indicated 
. 10 by the intelligent questions asked the 
. 10 delegates and the demand by the mero-

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

A comparison between the amounts Waterloo, South 
appropriated by the Legislature in On- York East 
tario and certain States of the Union 
and of the results obtained therefrom 
is strikingly in favor of Ontario.
Taking the year 1899,the last year for 
which figures are available, we find

Simcoe, East___
Huron, West 
Middlesex, North 
Peel........................

..... .. Durham, West----
tnat the Government appropriation Parry Sound, West 
for Farmers’ Institute work in Ontario 
is only $9,900. This includes the 
salary of the superintendent and ex- Ontario, North 
penses of his office, with the excep- Ontario’, South 
lion of the cost of printing his annual Prince Edward

Grey, North 
Lennox....
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At the annual meeting of the Scot
tish Chamber of Agriculture, held in 
Edinburgh, the Rev. Dr. Gillespie 
referred to the Ontario Agricultural 
College as the “ beau ideal of an agri
cultural college,” and Mr. J A. Mc
Donald, in writing about the matter 
in the Breeders' Gazette, states that 
" it must indeed be gratifying to On
tario to have her agricultural college 
so highly thought off by such eminent 
agriculturists and held up as a model 
for old Scotland to copy. It will have 
been noticed by the annually increas
ing attendance that this college is 
steadily advancing in popularity and 
usefulness at home.”

We do not wish it understood from 
the above that the work of the first 
two years is more difficult that it was 
before the recent change was made ; 
in fact, the first two years of the course 
consist more of the practical and not 
so much of the scientific, while the 
third and fourth years are devoted to 
special scientific work heating on agri
culture in its broadest sense. Farmers' 
sons who have a good common school 
education and are prepared to put forth 
their best efforts while at the college 
usually find no difficulty in securing 
their diplomas at the end of the second 
year. It is well, however, for them to 
have had one or two years' training at 
a high school, especially if they intend 
to take third and fourth year work.

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 13,1900.

Guelph College Crowded with 
Ontario Farmers’ Sons

bers for the reports and bulletins pub
lished by the Department.

So far, then, everything is running 
smoothly. Where must we look for 
expansion in the future ? We must by 
persistent effort endeavor to get out to 
our meetings those farmers who need 
the instruction most. I realize that 
this class, the ones, who from ignor
ance of the best farm methods, are 
poor farmers indeed, are the very ones 
who most need instruction and are 
also the hardest to reach. Personal 
canvas is no doubt the best way to 
secure their attendance.

The Ontario Agricultural College 
opened on the 14th of September this 
year, about two weeks earlier than in 
former years. Some one hundred and 
eighty applications were received from 
old and new students, but several of 
those who were accepted found 
possible to return—some on account 
of sickness and others because of the 
difficulty in getting men to take their 
places at home—while a number would 
not come because they could not be 
accommodated with room in the col
lege dormitories. The result is that 
only 160 of the 180 are in attendance 
at present, but several more are ex
pected to enter within the next few 
days. As the college residence will 
accommodate only 127 students, 33 of 
those in attendance are required to 
secure lodging in private residences 
near the college and are given board 
in the college dining hall.

The regular college course has re
cently been lengthened by one year, 
and the session of 1901-1902 will see 
the first lot of fourth-year men in 
attendance. This change will increase 
the number in attendance next year 
by about 15 ; and even though the 
number of new applicants does not 
increase, there should be accommoda
tion provided in residence for at least 
55 or 60 more students. There have 
been more applications received re
garding the course during the past few 
months than during the corresponding 
months of any other year ; and the 
prospects are that the number who will 
seek admission in the fall of 1901 will 
be much greater than at any previous 
time.

it im-

A WORD TO DIRECTORS.

Are you helping your secretary ? 
Have you spoken to all of your neigh
bors about attending the nearest Insti
tute meeting? Have you secured a 
large membership in your township 
and sent the names and fees in to your 
secretary ? Have you thought over 
what you are going to say at the next 
meeting you attend ? Have you taken 
any notes on your work since the last 
meeting that would interest your neigh 
bors and serve to bring out a discus
sion at the coming meetings ?

If you have not done these things 
you have fallen short of the standard 
set for a director of a Farmers' Insti
tute.

TO THE PRESIDENT.

Are you thinking of any plans by 
which you can make your meetings 
more interesting and instructive ? 
Have you yet arranged in your mind 
or on paper a few suitable remarks for 
opening each meeting ? Have you 
consulted with your secretary as to 
any new features you propose to intro
duce or have you picked out and con
ferred with him abput certain men who 
might read papers or deliver addresses 
at the meetings ?

If you fail to think of these things 
you are not a model president and your 
Institute will not make the progress 
that it should during your term of 
office.

Increasing: Profits.
A wr'ter in the Kansas Farmer, 

writing on “ How to Increase Profits 
in Dairying,” sums up by giving nine 
ways in which it may be accomplished, 
as follows :

1. By being regular.
2. By kind and gentle treatment.
3. By more judicious feeding.
4. By preparing more comfortable 

housing.
5. By supplying plenty of pure water 

as near as possible of right tempera
ture.

A very pleasing feature in connec
tion with the college is that the stu 
dents who seek admission are, on the 
whole, better educated than formerly. 
As an evidence of this fact, it might be 
stated that the percentage of this 
year’s freshmen who have passed ex- 
amin? on equal to Junior Matricula
tion is twice that of last year. During 
all the years previous to the fall of 
1899 only about six or eight freshmen 
were allowed to proceed at once with 
the work of the second year, while 
this year we have 13 freshmen who 
are taking second-year work. The 
time table of lectures has been so 
arranged that these 13 second-year 
students may take some of the first 
year subjects in the place of the second 
year subjects in which they are already 
quite proficient. Supplemental exam
inations will be given them on a num
ber of first year subjects next summer, 
and in this way they will be prepared 
to proceed at once with the work of 
the third year in the fall of 1801. The 
great increase in the number of well- 
educated young men who are now 
taking the course speaks well for the 
work which is being done at the col
lege. Another evidence of the popu
larity of the college is shown by the 
following :

6. By growing on the farm the most 
milk-producing foods.

7. By having cows that will drop 
good calves.

8. By weeding out the poor cows.
9. By keeping the best neifer calves 

and raising them on dairy feeds.

TO THE SECRETARY.

To you must fall the heavy share of 
the work. You are probably the most 
concerned as to the success of the 
year’s work. What have you done by 
way of preparation for this winter’s 
meetings ? Have you spoken to any of 
the men or women in your district 
about helping at the meetings ? Have 
you thought about any new features 
that might be introduced to help your 
attendance and increase your member
ship ? Have you written to each of 
your directors asking their co-operation 
and advice ? Have you consulted with 
your president as to a plan of work for 
your series of meeting ?

“ From Kentucky, eh ? ” said the 
hotel clerk, smilingly.

“Yes, sah,” replied the man who 
had just registered, " but—" and there 
was a dangerous gleam in his eye— 
“I’m not a member, sah, of the Legis- 
latuah. sah.”—Smart Set.

“ I hear your husband is very sick, 
Aunt Dinah."

“ Yes’m."
“ Nothing serious, I hope. His con

dition is not critical ? ”
“ Critical ! I should say he wuz Î 

He ain’t satisfied with Huffin'.”—The 
Christian Register.

“ Let me see,” mused the sporting 
editor, “ what is an incubator." “ An 
incubator." replied the agricultural 
editor, “ is an egg plant."



Little Boy Blue.
Th« !itt,c {?y do6 »s covered with dust, 
a ,ut *,lîf<iy and launch he stands,
And the little toy soldier is red with rust, 

And his musket molds in his hands.
1 *»e was whet, the little toy dog 

And the soldier was passing fair 
And ^ inhere was a time when

Kissed them and put them there.

Now that separators are so generally 
used it is an easy matter to save a 
large jug of skim-milk night and morn
ing. Many children cannot take the 

was new lresh. "arni milk, although it is then
arld 18 more easi,y digested ; N° gown can fit satisfactorily unless 

r little boy smi* '• lhey do not care for it warm, l^e garments worn beneath are made 
encourage them to drink it by having and fitted with equal care. The ex
lt quite cold. In the winter-time to cellent corset cover and petticoat illus 
heat milk without boiling it makes a traled have the merit of including no 
very comforting drink. unnecessary fulness and being designed

Chocolate or cocoa made entirely wilh direct reference 
with hot skim milk is just splendid, sly,es- 
and the majority of children and mi 
grown people, too, are fond of it der and underarm 
I’ersons who .

Hints by May Manton.
Ladies’ Corset Cover, No. 3609. 

Ladies’ Four-Gored Petticoat, No. 3610.

" u°.Wl donV°U 60,il1 1 come," he said.
And don t you make any noise.” 

ao, toddling off to bis trundl 
He dreamt of the pretty toys.

And as he was dieaming an angel song 
Awakened our little boy blue.

Uh, the year- are many, the 
But the little toy frien

e bed,
to present

The corset cover is fitted with shoul- 
seams. The back

cannot lake the usual !s smooth across the shoulders, drawn 
breakfast coffee will find a cup of hot in at the waist line, the front is gath 
milk, with a tablespoon or two of ered slightly at the upper edge and 
strong, well-made coffee and a little dm™ in at the waist. As shown it is 
sugar in it, a most nourishing and made of nainsook with two rows of
pleasant substitute. This is what the needlework insertion and a finish of
,tench call‘‘coffee au lait,” and the beading through which narrow black
Americans ' Boston coffee." velvet ribbon is run, but cambric or

nearly all children like bread and fine long cloth can be substituted if 
milk or crackers and milk, either hot desired, and the trimming can be made 
or cold. Buttered toast, well covered more or less elaborate to suit the taste, 
with hot skim-milk and a dash of The essential features of the design 
pepper and salt put over it makes a are the perfect simplicity and fit and 
ennri hrP.Vr... --the tidiness accomp|jshed fay ,he

years are long, 
ds are true.

Ay, faithful to little boy blue they stand, 
Lach in the same old place,

Awaiting the touch ofa little h 
The smile of a little face.

Afi throîi ,h°nderas wailinR the long 

In the dust of that little chair,
W hat has become of our little boy blue, 

since he kissed them and put them there.
—Eugene Field.

Skim-milk—Its Value as 
a Food.

good breakfast or supper dish. Harness accomplished by the por-
in the fall and winter it is especially bon that extends below the waist line 

nice to have some hot dish for the 
evening meal. If the housewife has 
plenty of skim milk at her disposal it 
is an easy matter to furnish the hungry 
school children and tired men with

By Laura Rose, O.C.A.
The value of skim-milk

not generally appreciated, nor is it 
used as extensively as it should be 

IV hen I visit farm homes, and see 
the mothers pour from the teapot tea •
which my own stomach rebels at re- 80“etb!ng tasty and appetizing. Soups 
ceiving and give it to the children is !nade rom l10,alocs. celery, onions, 
it any wonder these same children t0™a'oes' e‘c ‘ and eaten with bread 
grow up to be dyspeptics ? If milk v bu u" f°r ,ea are rel,shfid by all.
were not to be ,iad, then there miaht „ 5 the on,on souP, 5,ice and «ew
be an excuse. The busy housewife *e ,0Ur 0r five large onions> add a
has so many things to see to that she qU1,t °! ,more of sklm milk, a small
adopts that which ,s easiest and quick- SS °f h““": P'P-,tr and salt, and
est. It is often a little trouble to have ,h!fken Wl‘h a little flour. This is ex-
al”ays on the dining table a jug of "f"' whfn colds are prevalent,
milk, and so water, tea or coffee take f.or celery soup, cut the coarse 
the place of a drink which is high m V/u *7 <bu,bwh'te and green)
food value. ® Int0 half-inch lengths, stew well and

treat as above.
Potato soup can be made in a simi

lar manner by using the left-over

V Î?I

pff fit

m,rxy \ xm
i *i1

'
<< T l >

It must he remembered when the 
cream has been removed from milk it 
has only lost one of its constituents „ . j
contains 'aU the nutriti’oi" Swd J" ™ak,ng tomato soup, before ad

r™r~d-s a
A quart of skim milk is worth a ten d rhlS '“““'«acts the acid and 
quart pail 0f ordinary soup Two 50 P^'"!8 'he milk from curdling, 
quarts of skim-milk have a greater J ^ Puddings, pies, etc., made
brnh lasUCreh,n °"e qUar‘ °' °>'sler8‘ k “* Very **“ kiud8 10

the body and the furmstunToMud to ,Brcad mixed wilh skim-milk instead and which is not full enough
keep up the animal heat. Five pounds 01 "ater 18 ,more nutritious, but the noticeable increase in size.
(two quarts) of skim-milk contain as a u""”' be 8calded> otherwise the The petticoat is cut with front and 
much protein as one pound of steak u i”ay Sour’. , , 8,dc K°’es and a straight back, a com-
from the round. Much more might be said in com- bination that means a perfect hanging

Good home-made bread and butter mendation of skim-milk, bull will skirt after laundering as well as before.
eaten with skim milk, make a perfect n° , *!' b Wblttier'8 tribute in " The 11 » «"ugly fitted at the upper portion,
ration on which any child should Ba efoot Bo7 — strengthened by a pointed yoke at the

353? Ladies’ Corset Cover.
32 to 42 inches bust. 

i610 Ladles'Four Gored Petticoat.
22 to >0 inches waist.

''cSaiildtoKh™1" 10 “nU 10 LeTbii cut illus

to mean
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narrow, straight frill, which gives addi- I silk, as well as moreen, brilliantine 
tional freedom to the feet. Over the and sateen. In the latter case the 
skirt, slightly below the knees, falls a lower flounce should be plissé to give 
double flounce, which, as illustrated, the best effect, and, if possible, finished 
is half of the material, half of embroid- with a narrow pinked ruche. The 
ered edging, the seam that joins the style shown, with the embroidered 
two being concealed by a band of in- flounce, is eminently smart for 
sertion. As the model shows, the skirts, but a plain flounce can be sub
flounce falls over the narrow frill, but stituted if preferred, but when long 
not to its extreme edge, a practical cloth or muslin are used for the skirt 
point that is well to bear in mind, proper cambric should be used for the 
Every woman has suffered from edges flounce, 
that fray while the remainder of the

cotton

To cut this corset cover for a lady 
garment is in good condition. This of medium size i yard of material 36
simple device means that wear will fall inches wide will be required ; to cut
upon the exposed edge and that the the skirt 6 yards, 36 inches wide, or
narrow, plain frill will be all that is 9# yards of silk 21 inches wide will
necessary to renew. Nainsook, cam- be required.
brie, long cloth and fine muslin are all The pattern No. 3609 is cut in sizes 
suitable for white cotton skirts, taffeta, for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42-inch 
plain or striped, when it is desired in bust measure.

The petticoat pattern No. 3610 is 
cut in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30- 
inch waist measure.Maxwell* 9 

“ Favorite '* 
Churn.

The price of above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents Send 
orders to *' The Farming World,’ 
Confederation Life Building, To 
ronto, giving sise wanted.a

Hints on Eating.
Rapid eating is slow suicide.
Plenty of time should be taken. 
Dinner should be of a lighter nature 

in summer than in winter.
Mere gratification of the appetite is 

very likely to shorten life.
It is not good to dine when in a 

state of mental or physical weakness.
Two pounds of potatoes contain as 

much nutriment as thirteen pounds of 
list s turnips.

Holm C"”"» Light soups, like desserts, and light 
i!f“ l îo 6 meats should have the preference in 
ie " s »o 7 "
BO •• S to 9 "S 2 “ j *° jj

Improved Steel Frame g 40 " 8 to 90 "
Superior lo Workmanship and Finish

jrnxwi

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented 8teel Roller warm weather.
Fish and oysters are easily digested. 

An hour or two of rest should be taken 
after the meal.

Abuse or the stomach at dinner will 
be paid soouer or later by that punish
ment which comes to the glutton.

Vegetables and fruit are to be used 
most generally at that season of the 
year in which they naturally mature.— 
The Standard.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
SL Mary's, Ontario, Canada.

The Way to Make Chestnut 
Salad.

To make chestnut salad shell a pint 
of large solid chestnuts ; throw them 
into boiling water for five minutes,and 
remove the brown skins ; then boil or 
steam until tender. When they are 
boiling put into a bowl a saltspoonful 
of salt, a dash of black pepper, one 
onion sliced very thin ; add four table
spoonfuls of olive oil, rubbing all the 
while, and then two tablespoonfuls of 
tarragon vinegar. Pour this over the 
chestnuts while they are hot ; stand 
aside until very cold, and serve on let 
luce leavis. Or the dish may be cov
ered with finely-chopped cress.—Oc
tober Ladies' Home Tournai.

ci ™ /x
ïy; h'v /

Elgin Watches
art* tested and tried by extreme 
heat and cold at the factory and 
adjusted to withstand varying 
temperatures.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Eight
are sold by all Jewelers in sizes 
and styles to suit, and at reason
able prices.

An Elgin Watch always lias the 
word ‘‘Elgin” ongrav<-d on the 
works—fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.
BLtilN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

ILL.

The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder

Cxz
LU

C3
Light, Strong, Col 

end Cheap
Frtm tkt M-ntreal Electric Poivtr

The Waggoner Patent Exten
sion Ladder whiib we purchased of 
vou has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all others doing similar 
work to use tbest ladders.

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use aliout the farm the 
WAGGONER LADDER is un
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price-lists.

Ask your local Hardware 
flerchant lor our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

titCD

Bigger
Profits

Yout cheese and butter
g will pay you big- 
ofits if you use

Windsor Salt
Pure, soluble, even crys
tals ; economical to use.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
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Patent Roller 
and Ball-Bearing 
Galvanised Steel

Wind Mill» 
Tower» and 
Flag Staffs

" Maple Leaf 
Grain Grinders.

Iron and Spray

for New lllai- 
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H^l ""For years your neighbor has used this celebrated heater and RSI 

— every time you entered his house it was warm and comfortable.
Yes, and his fuel account was less than yours.

WHY Nor let us furnish you with prices and specifica- M 
lions and then you can decide? Our quotations will greatly 133 

Æn interest you. ™*
ra Hecla Furnaces are made in four sizes and eight styles, will SK
rest! burn any kind of fuel. Has double door for large rough wood flffll ™ Helvy flange firc pot made in two sections The dome has rain 
tSD lu,cd joints absolutely gas proof. The Hecla is unequalled for S® 
I3H Hcatmg Capacity, Durability, Economy, and Ease ol Manage ladl 

ment. Write to

CLARE BROS. & CO.

1m

u
m Preston, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man

fflllHIlfflBnfflBSBfflfflfflffl

Farmers, Nurserymen, Contractors 
and Fence-builders
HOOK!

HAILS IMhROVBD PATENT 
BEAVER POST-HOLE DIGGER
will dig in the dryesi of sand nr 
hardest of clay You ran dig 
any sized hole, lift out ston»? 
■nd chop off roots. It will do the 
work in almost .anyihing but solid 
rock. It will pay for itself in time 
and labor saved on one small 
lob.

The machine is built of solid 
steel and iron.

HÂLL & SON, Toronto 
The London Force Machine 

Ci„ London

STONE ANL STUMP 
LIFTER

m

4 to .> leet high. Agricultural societies should buy it 
farmers should club together to buy it. Send lor full 
partii tilais and price.

A. LEMIRE, • • - Wotton, Quh,
Made in Hamilton. Patent for sale.

The Farming World
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
Managing
Editor,

The Perming Werld Is a paper for farmers and 
stockmen, pubished weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

Hoateye is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries in the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

Director, ' : j'vv w'h

Change ol Address.—When a change ol address Is 
ordered, both the new and the old address 
be given. The notice should be sent one 
before the change i* to take ~

S3

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 

of date is sufficient acknowledgment ol 
When this change is not made promptlyEK

—Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber's copy of Tiib FaastiNG 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid, 

dew to Remit.—Remittances sbiuld 
cheque, draft, express order, postal t 
order, payable to order of The Fakmii 
Cash should be sent in registered letter. 

Advertising Rates on application.
Letter» should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD, 
CoNFBDBRATIO 

Tor

Dlecontln

l be sent by 
note, or money 

World.

n Lire Building

Prof Harrison Returns.

Prof. Harrison, Bacteriologist at the 
Ontaiio Agricultural College, Guelph, 
has returned from his eighteen months' 
trip to Europe, where he went for the 
purpose of studying more closely 
agricultural problems dealing more 
especially with his own branch of work. 
He states that Ontario is ahead of any 
European country in the matter of 
agricultural implements but in few 
other lines. Canada could learn much 
from Denmark in regard to dairying.

Ottawa Valley Ploughing Match
The big ploughing match for the 

championship of the Ottawa Valley 
and district took place on Oct. 24, on 
J R. Booth s farm, near the Experi
mental Farm, and during the day was 
witnessed by about 5,000 people. The 
judges were Mr. W. Rennie of the Ont
ario Agricultural College, Mr. Drum
mond Brooklin and Mr. H. H. Me 
Kcchnie of Quebec. The competition 
started at 8 o'clock, and each competi
tor had to plough one-third of an acre, 
the match to be concluded at 4 o'clock, 
when the prizes were to be awarded. 
The prize winners were:—Senior cham
pionship— 1, $50, presented by the Ot
tawa Valley Journal, John McKendry, 
Vernon, Russell County ; 2, John 
Johnson, Winchester, Dundas County; 
3, R. F. Ferguson. Aylmer ; 4, Wm. 
Burlen, Pontiac County; 5, James 
Calkidar, Orieton County; 6, John 
Gibbons, jun, Renfrew; 7, Jos. Simple, 
Vankleek Hill. Junior series—1, pre
sented by Hon. Sydney Fisher, D. 
McGregor, Dundas County ; 2, J. 
Cummings, Russell ; 3, T. MacKay, 
Carleton County; 4, John Airth, jun., 
Renfrew ; 5, Harris Brown, Beech- 
hurg ; 6, John MacDowell, Pontiac ; 
7, P. Cadieux, Labelle.

I
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iBritish Columbia Shorthorn 
Sales.

At or immediately after the combi n 
at ion auction sale recently held at 
New Westminister W. H. Ladner, the 
pioneer farmer and breeder, at Ladner, 
B C., sold five Shorthorn bull calves, 
sired by Golden S.atesman, 26924. 
The following were the sales :

Gen. Duller, 34883, calved June 28, 
Sold to Jno. McLeod, Lang

ley, B.C., for $61.
Kitchener, 34885, calved April 8, 

1900. Sold to John Gilchrist, Ladner, 
B.C, for $80.

Our Bobs, 34887, calved April 6, 
1900. Sold to Clark Bros., Alden 
Grove, B.C., for $75.

Sampson, 34886 calved March 22, 
Sold to W. J. Harris, Whar- 

nock, B.C , for $70.
GoliaH, 34884. calved March, 26, 

1900. Sold to P. J. Heavy, Whar- 
nock, B.C, for $75.

Mr Hodson’s proposed sales are 
evidently working out well in the 
West.

ELLWOOD Steel Wire Fences.
Six style*, all height*, for every fencing 
purpose on Farm*, Bunchee, Orchards, Ac.

Strong, Humane, Cheap, Durable.
FULLY GUARANTEED.y.

/.swaBdE^feBassBMi gyy-y„r iv dâs
I*agent write**

-««
to the maker*.

Ellwood Standard Style.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

rJ

mmBxtJ 5FREE FREEA Warning to Breakers of 
Agreements.

In 1898 John Robertson, living near 
Ottawa, bougnt of an agent of the Saw
yer-Massey Co., Limited, Hamilton, a 
crusher and engine exhibited by them 
at the Ottawa Fair, of that year, for 
$1850, agreeing to come, after the 
goods and haul them home. During 
the time between making the purchase 
and taking the goods home he was in 
duced by the agent of another firm to 
countermand his order and take an 
engine and crusher from his company. 
This he did, the agent in question 
agreeing to stand between Robertson 
and the Sawyer-Massey Co. in case the 
latter attempted to hold him to his 
first agreement. The Sawyer Massey 
Co.’s machines were left standing by 
Robertson in the Railway yards at 
Ottawa and were totally destroyed dur
ing the big fire. The Sawyer-Massey 
Co. therefore entered an action agains'. 
Robertson for damages, and before the 
trial court at Ottawa a couple of weeks 
ago were given judgment to the full 
amount with costs. The company 
were given a lien on Robertson’s pro
perty for the full amount of the judg
ment, which he will have to makegood 
unless the agent, who induced him to 
break his agreement with the Sawyer- 
Massey people and who promised to 
make good all loss, can be made to 
pay the whole shot.

This should be a warning to parties 
who break agreements at will. When 
an agreement is once made there 
should be no backing out by either 
parties unless by mutual consent, or 
because of a good reason for doing so.

“And now, children,” said the teach
er, who had been talking about mili
tary fort'fications, “can any of you tell 
me what is a buttress ? ”

“ Please ma’am,” cried little Willie, 
snapping his fingers, “ it’s a nanny- 
goat.”

$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
SSgSJggüjgasg^Bsagg

36 Valuable Premium» to Select From.

Have you a Fence to build ?

London
Fence Machine

It will cost you less than 
hall If you build with the

We challenge competition for speed, ease, quality of work and durability.
The LONDON is a thoroughly up-to-date machine ard stands without a rival lor weaving 

square mesh-coiled spring fence. *
The best and strongest <ence in the world.
The LONDON is

We arc leaders in Coiled Steel Spring Wire, also common Soft Galvanieed Wire.
Mention THE FARMING WORLD.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office: 161 York St., London, Ont.

sold at a price which every farmer can afford and save the price in 40 01

Address Write lor Prlcea.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS 
WANTED.

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Bulli to last a lifetime
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modem and durable.
The BBLL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BBLL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BBLL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

When writing to advertisers kindly mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.



The draft horse is the
lated to some of the most prominent prize 

great staple lor the winners and stock sires in other herds. The
export trade. The exporters have run up the ,owa Agricultural College has at the head of
price as high as $625 for a pair of draft horses, its herd a half-brother of this bull. A careful
but our cities all want more big, heavy drafts, inspection by an English expert, Prof. F. B.
and more light, active drafts, or express and Smith, of the Agricultural College at Kent,
fire engine horses ; in fact, the whi le world England, drew forth the unsolicited comment:

ts more good draft horses. The demand " * never saw a bull so accurately resemble
is greater than the supply. Geimsny and the R,eat Marengo as this one does.” This
Russia have no draft breeds, and are large year at the Toronto Industrial
buyers in England and France at higher was cau,ed in the calf classes by the unusually
prices than in America.—Live Stock Journal. s,rong showing which was presented as the

The American draft horse has taken front Ret of ,hi" bu,b They wer< first against
rank in all the leading markets. Forty per strong competition. While beautiful in their
cent, of the horses sold at Chicago are draft linc8» attractive in style, they yet possess the
horses, by far the largest of any one class, yet market qualities of deep flesh and even cover-
we were told that the draft horse would soon inR over va,uable P»ts which are in so much
play out. demand at this time. Natural flesh is a strik

Mr. lames Brownlee has sold a good year- 'nR feeture of the whole group, while they are
ling colt to W. Agnew, Langton, Ont. He in no 8ense deficient in style and finish. One
was got by Mr. Brownlee's own horse, Keir should not be unmindful of the fact, ho-vever,
M. (9926), and his dam was Lady Stanley III. tha‘ much of the high finish which these calves
(13J69), by Lothian Duke (8782), and de- invariably show has l*en due in a large de-
sccnded from the famous Prince of Wales R,ce t0 ,hc. expert skill which herdsman
mare. Lady Stanley, which Mr. Brownlee Barnett so faithfully bestows upon them.
Ixiught at the Dunmore sale in Glasgow in The usual annual importation was made
1881. To this race belongs the fine filly hr°m ,be leading Scotch herds this summer. LIFE OF CHRIST PREMIUM 
Damsel, which gained first prize at the H. Our commissioner had the pleasure of seeing ^ . '
and A.S., Stirling, the same year. — The Scot- ,be8C in quarantineand examining them critic- *.°nly °n® 8ubHCnption needed 
tish Farmer. ally. They are of Scotch breeding with the 8eeupe a copy Of that beauti-

Scotch individuality plainly in evidence, thick ir* DOOk. Life Of Christ for the 
fleshed, massive, matronly cows of promising * ^Oling, by George L. Weed, 400
breeding merit. In some subsequent issue a PaK®8» full-page half-tone
more detailed description of the breeding Illustrations. Or any present
animals in this herd will be submitted as it is 8UbS0rlber, not in arrears, can
the sole object now to briefly introduce this Saw®ja thj8 pub-
firm to our readers by this means and that of li8hed at S1.00, for 50®. Remain- 
their advertisement which appears on page “®F ° .9“* y®ar f**®® to all new 
542- They «=11 Vnown to many SïïKlffW®™ ™E FARMING

leading breeders as Short horns of WORLD for 1001.

a sensation

Cattle.
The Short-horn herd of W. C. Edwards &

Co. Rockland, Ont., has been in course of 
establishment for many years and the founda
tion with its latest additions consists wholly 
of Scotch-bred cattle of the very best individ- 
uality and family connection. Extensive im
portations have been made direct from Duthie’s 
herd, from Mart's and many others of the
leading Scotch breeders. The importations . . , „ _________________________________________
were made solely with a view of founding a lheir b,5* baVe âlreîdy, found way n . r ,
breeding herd of leading excellence and ac,roM ,h*e.,me» *°™e of the most noUble KaVflfifCS 01 LOflSUfllDt 1011 
neither money nor thought has been spared. s*les consisting of heifers added to the herd of *
The herd includes some thirty cows, all of the u *?Wa ^8rl,cubural College and the select
richest Scotch blood and all possessed of the breeding herd of Mr. Barclay of the same
strongest individual merit and breeding ,*te* j . ,'nR*e “le* have been a source 
qualities. It would be expected that such an p lnt'rod1uct,on lo many more distant poinis.— 
equipment of females would result in every va ^ D _
effort being made to secure the best breeding „ ~dw,n Bâ,,ye* Gor« Bay, Ont.,writes :
bulls obtainable anywhere. Many importa- . V* ba?.e i° JeP0,t “!e8 °J tWo yearlinR
tions have been made of young and promising hei j \° J- C,_f vans» Crimsthorpe, Ont., at
stock sires with the sole idea of being sure to Ç, , V,e Ma‘cb,e88 of Gordon,
get the best and through this method some Vol. 16, out of Matchless of Elmhurst, 26450, 
unusual animals have reached this herd. The & Boy»l Don, Imp. (64717); and Lily 
first to accomplish very much was the straight ? ^ ' .Ï, ,6, out vBRie Boolh* 23°77.
Scotch bull Pioneer, which is well known in , s°!hoi 25020. Both are good ones. In 
Canada because manyof bis get were prominent ?ct L,ly Booth is a topper. At our show 
prize winners in the calf classes at the leading u °" h*Pt; 27, «here were about 40 pure- 
exhibitions. Following Pioneer was another u “"T* 8l?°7n' of.?h,ch 3° wcre Short 
Scotch bull, bred at Collynie, the Knight of P,?10* and T* - *anfe ”ol*teins and Jerseys.
St. John, that stood third as a two-year-old at Wc J??u,red .eiR!1,t ?.*,i\1lhree ?ccond*. *nd 
the World's Fair. The calves of this bull °w-C -,b,rd ¥r* Ç*1.1/* 18 °*”ine in
maintained the prestige in the show ring that ,1 î,sue , ree yearling heifers and one bull
had formerly given this herd notoriety. calf for sale at reasonable figures. ---------
has been the chief pleasure of this firm , ? .rd .K ',rls' 8bown in group No. 2
make a specialty of showing in the calf classes clsewhcie in this number, 
and it is towards winning prizes in these that Sheep,
they put forth their greatest efforts. The Four years ago S.P.Tinkham, of Anson.Me.. 
stock sire now in use is the Marquis of Zenda, bought two Shropshire Down ewes from Bebee
by the great Scotch sire Wanderer, while on Plains, Canada, lor which hepaid$ic. These 
hu material side he dips deep into the best two sheep have each raised seven lambs and 
Scotch blood. It only needs a casual inspec- are both dead, but from their descendants he 
2“ ‘he .youngsters now on the farm to has raised 55 sheep and lambs and has sold 
show that this bull as a sire is sure to make a wool and lambs to the amount of $i4c. and
wide reputation. He is one of those sires has sheep and lambs left, which will sell for
that any breeder is fortunate in securing once $5 each, quick. One sheep weighs 195 pounds 
m a career. Individually this bull can hardly ami the others from 130 to 150 pounds each 
be improved ; he is unusual in substance and Mr. Tinkbam thinks that sheep pay the best
scale with sufficient quality and with it all has of any stock a farmer can keep,
that bold front and impressive style which are Mr. John Rawlings, Ravenewood, Ont., re- 
characteristics of a true show animal and yet ports the following sales of Cotswold sheep :

l-l 1* "one.0J 1 . e Rcnu*ne essentials One shearling ram and a ram lamb to Percy
which the Scotch breeder almost idolizes. It Stembel, Fowler, Ind.; six 2-year-old ewes
is altogether exceptional to find a bull of such to Josephus Tapham, Forest, Ont.; seven 
substance and thickness of flesh possess the breeding ewes to James Moody, Ont., and
finish and style the Marquis does and it is in one ram lamb to N. W. Rucklin, Mich. He
this unusual balance that his strength as an hu still 25 good strong ram lambs 
individual lies. Being by Wanderer he is re- shearling rams for sale.

White Plague on the Increase.

A Cure Now Within the Reech 
of Every Sufferer.

son' have asiounded .nedtcld cirrHea, 
has at last m-rfaett-d hie new syxtem of treat
ment for the absolute cure or tuberculosis 
and pulmonary diseases This triumph
ant victory over the deadly bacilli Is far 
reaching in Its effects, for thefr Is no longer 

for doubt that thegifted specialist baa 
given lo the world a boon t hat will save mtl- 
llonsof precious lives. Dr Slocum's system 
of treatment in both ►clentlrtc and progress
ive, going as it Goes to the very source of 
by step6*** and Per‘®rndti«f ‘hu cure step

Thé ep. Killing the life destroying 
is which invest the body.

bull

Seenond Step. Toning the entire system 
and strengthening the nerves- filling 
the veins with tingling new life.

Third Step, —Building healthy flesh and 
fortifying against future attacks.

MœiiïsrfM'c'...».,
bronchitis end every known form of 
pulmonary disease.

sed Its

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthen» 
them against any ordeal, and gives endur
ance to those who have Inherited 
chest-, with their long train of attending 
dangers To enable despairing sufferers 
everywhere to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT
To every reader of thi» paper.

■Imply writ* to THE T A. 8LOCUM CHEMICAl 
|C0., 179 King St. Weei, Toronto. Ont ..gtring Mt
^Handaipram office sddraM.aad thr free ms.Hr InefTfcsl 
Riorum Cure) will be promptly «eut Suffrrera should taka 
I intent advealMS ..f thUgeneruni proposition, and wkra 
writing for thorn ilwaye mention this peper^*
In Canada wwlng Slocum • free offer In American eapwel 
wlU please send for eamplee to tee Toronto laboratories. 
Let ao prerloue illerouragementi prevent your taking 
ad ran tog* of tkle ipleodld free offer before ft U tee let*

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Thtse columnt are tel afrnrt txdutively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry 
Amy information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds anti flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for convoying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this ilepartment as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rifht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns

A

4SIT>|
I" ■
Hearing Restored

by the use of

Wilson’s g,™" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound con

ductors. Invisible, comfortable, 
efficient. They fit in the car. 
Doctors recommend them. 
Thousands testify to their 
efficiency.

Information and Booklet Tree.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

401 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
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Market Review and Forecast
falling off, as compared with last year. The 
Trade Bulletin summarizes the situati 
follows :
“There is evidently a better feeling in the 

butter market on both sides of the Atlantic. 
As will be seen by a special cable from Lon
don to the T rade Bulletin, prices there have 
advanced 2s. per cwt. since our last report, 
with a good demand at the advance. Man
chester is also cabled higher. In this market 
values are 6rm at 2ol4 to 2ic. for choice, 
late-made creamcrits, although some very 
fine factories have been placed at 20^c, 

grades have been sold at 19# to 
There is some demand from the

inclined to drag. Ducks are quoted at 45 l° 
65c., and chickens at 30 to 50c. per pair, and 
turkeys at 10 to lie., and geese at 6 to 7c. 
p.r lb. in large lots. On the farmers market 

The universal warm weather for this season ,,U()tati0ns are : Chickens, 40 to 60c. ; ducks, 
of the year is having a somewhat quieting lQ Q0C< per pair . and turkeys, 10 to 13*0., 
effect upon general business. The volume of and 6 l0 gic. pcr lb.

étions is fully as large as a year ago and 
cc nfidence in future trade seems unshaken. Potatoes.
Money seems plentiful. Rates on call are 5 
per cent, and 5c. to 5#c. on time.

Office of The Farming World, 
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, Oct. 29, 1900.

Potatoes show little improvement. Quota
tions here arc 27 to 30c. per bag for car lots 
on track, and on farmers’ market, 30 to 35c. 
per bag.The wheat situation, generally speaking, 

shows an easier tende ncy. Cables have been 
lower, though at Chicago on Friday there was 
an advance of ic. on options, which was, 
however, only a recovery of the drop in prices 
earlier in the week. Supplies seem to 
increasing, and reliable estimates indicate 

there

Second 
2°X=-
Lower Provinces and Newfoundland, and a 
few lots have changed hands for those desti
nations. An occasional lot of butter has also 
been shipped west from this city. The make 
of cheese has been so large that in some sec
tions there has not been sufficient butter pro- 

ced to supply the local demand.” 
gs $13 to $15.00; Creamery is firm here at 22 to 23c. for 
loose straw, $6 per prints, and 20 to 21c. for tubs and boxes, and 

prices are expected to strengthen. There is a 
fair demand for dairy at 18 to l8$c. for lb.- 
rolls, and 17 to 18c. for tubs. On Toronto 
farmers’ market lb. rolls bring 19 to 23c.

Hay and Straw.

Prices for baled hay keep steady. Mon
treal quotations are $8 to $8.50 for No. 2 and 
$9.50 to $10 for No. I, and $7.50 for clover 
in car lois. Farmers are inclined to hold. 
Americans are buying east for the eastern 

m^e in prices here

1 v

world1, needs till next harvest, aniMeavc a ‘demand 7, ‘go*
good surplus to carry forward. The acreage (aImer,. mlrkct hay brin, 
sown this fall is large and so far growing con
ditions have been favorable. At present there 
does not appear to be any very bright pros
pects of an advance in prices. Threshing in Seeds.
Manitoba and the Territories indicates a . „ . ___,much better yield ih.n war expected a cc uple . The market keep, dull and pstca arc -cak 
ol months back. A Western miller estimates in sympathy with slump n United States
the yield at about 25,000,000 bushels with market,. Quotations are alsike $5 to $5.60,
over 90 per cent, good milling wheal. '«J cl»"r $<S° "> $6 P« b,“‘b=V7

No. iPhard Manitoba is quoted at 84c. to othy $2.75 to $4.50 perewt. There 
84>*c. afloat Fp.t William, and at 90c. boom on in flax seed at vhiu,
Toronto. The market here is quiet with ported scarcity. P«c*« there ran
buyers and sellers apart. Quotations are 63c. P** bushel, the highest ever k
to 63#c. for white west, and 63%c. to 64c. 
for spring east. On Toronto farmers market 
red and white bring 68c. to 69c., spring fife 
69c., and goose wheat 67|4c. per bushel.

Oats and Barley.

rts show some improve- 
rovement in prices on 

market is depressed 
ield in the

is enough wheat tothat
Toronto du

sheaf straw, $12.50, and 
ton.

Cattle.

A better tone prevailed at American mark-

“«° tra £J2 .hiVmn.dti: °tssjt*u b”v“
have been a little slow. At Toronto cattle 
market on Friday there was a large run of live 
stock consisting of 813 cattle, 4,013 hogs and 

i„ and low. 1,231 sheep and lambs, with a few calves.
1 dm! have The quality of fat cattle offered

P v ! . winter medium. Six loads of exporters wei 
«1 Re for fine assort- some of which were only short-keep feeders. 

A*n Dit. hot,1er* are askina Very few well-finished butchers’ cattle havement,. At Ontario points holder, are asking o(fercd ,nd too m,ny c,„le come to
$1.75 to $1.80 for choice »»'>«“«• T,t “ u 'b» it would have paid the farmer, to
"“’“.'I. P""* * ?. ■W‘y, " t„k âuo M keep till they were finished. There were so 
offered in the country a few weeks ago At r 0, WJ , offered on Friday that it 
Toronto fruit market apples are quoted at 75c. wllyhl|d ,0 lh,m. Trade was dull for 
to $1.5 per bbl, export cattle and medium butchers, while

well-finished butchers’ cattle were scarce and 
in good demand.

and Stockers

Cable reports for 
er owing t 
been made 
varieties at $1.75 to 
ments. At Ontario

ports tor app 
to increased rec 

! at Montreal

was only 
ere offered,

Though cable r 
ment, there is no impr 
this side. The general 
because of reports of extra large yiel 
United States. Oats are quoted here at 25c. 
bid for No. 1 east, 24c. for No. 2 middle 
freights, and 23c. west. On farmers’ market 
oats bring 29c. to 30c. per bushel.

There is some inquiry for barley for ex 
dull her

Prices last week were dirappointing and 
showed a drop of to #C. from the week 
previous. The October make has been large 
and it is reported that the bulk of September 
goods are out of the factorymen’s hands. 
Koglish buyers are evidently withholding 

Peas and Corn. their orders with the view of getting supplies
, _ cheaper later on. Late in the week the Liver-

peas keeps steady. Quota- p^i cable had started on the upward grade.
• cast, 58c. middle freights, Montreal quotations are 11 to IlfgC. for

farmers’ market 59c. finest westerns and lof to lie. for finest 
easterns. At the local markets prices ruled 
$c. lower, with quotations at 10% to io)ic. 
which factorymcn were not inclined to accept.

e at 44c. to 45c. for 
. for No. 2 and No.

The market is 
No. 1 east, and 37c. to 39c 
3 west, and on the farmers’ market at 43>ic- 
to 48#c. per bushel.

APPLES FOR EXPORT
1 :

The market for 
tions here are 59c 
and 57c. west, and on

EBEN JAME8

I.ei Board of Trade Building, Toronto, Canadian 
Agent forriledThe American corn supply is now rega 

as ample for all requirements. American 
No. 3 yellow is quoted here at 48# c. Toronto. all A Co., Liverpool 

Boyd, Barrow » Co., Glasgow
Isaac* A Bona, London

rfooA

ere is evidently a better feeling in but- Proceed* advised by cable ; day of sale remitted same 
Shipments continue to show a large night from Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
Manitoba bran at Montreal has been reduced Tb 

to $15 per ton. Ontario bran is quoted there ter- 
at $14.50 to $15, and shorts at $16 to $17 as 
to grade. City mills here sell bran at $13.50 
ana shorts at V16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

,VWV

European Exporters’ Association
AN ORGANIZATION FORMED FOR THB PROTECTION OF CANADIAN SHIPPERS.:

Hontl Orrtoem t MoKinnon Building, - - -
Still, Hon. G. W. Ross, LL.D., M.P.F,

in England President

Eggs and Poultry.
Prices for eggs keep up. A better demand 

is reported in Great Britain and more Cana
dian held stock is going forward. Expjrts so 
far this season show an increase of 26,441

any, quotations being 17 to 18c. in round « , 2, To arrange freight contreci* and effect insurances upon shipments. . nromn,
lots for fresh-gathered? On Toronto farmers' ; - 3 To give attention, through it, agents at port, of shipment, to the proper stowage and prompt
market eggs bring 19 to 23c. per dozen. « J Dan*po»Ut on o^ jU^h#n clai|nt are made by consignees, either for damage in transit. ' •

Quite a lot of live chickens are being ' , or for alleged non compliance with contract, and to report ihereon. « '

few lots of dressed poultry have gone for- < . • , ... «
w.,d ft., .hi, city, L « lb. «Jth« hu ;. Poultry Shippers £££ lïifo*»0." !!.'*£”.! • 
ft." supply XmZJV' ”b bmiled Apple Shlppperg d........ ud b—k- r.dt„, -udÆ ;

ft.’fooThèr quality i,

- Toronto.
Eknest Heaton,

Manager in Canada



252 the farming world
wor’.h $4 30 to' $4C4h57“o1iIO|,‘gh°tfon«,$4*™ hi*h«t "'commM T ,h"n

cwt. Load, of good botches’ .ml * petes' ing, Sp'™’ ISif'uZté8^  ̂
sold at Î3.90 to $4.10. ' o"'.’ s”“ *4 >° 16.. ; Kings 18 to5S5BBJE"
Stoecr-.jBsr'Ssr j—sjiï.'iiar.ïis«■ats»cf«ws> l“iEFT7“Tî“;Short keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 in weight lan.tinô * ** °T^ : °w!n6 lo tbe non
in good condition and requiring himhing Rfoi ceiptjB,n? qu«et"y of the re
export. sold at $4 to $4.;5 Pe, cwt I ijh SW? for, sll= 'o-day, prices made a
.tees, 800 ,0 9oo4e,ch. Jd m $T "'ihl ldl Jn« potation. "
and bulls, 1,100 to 1,600 each, 83 to $3.25 ' Shuttlbwortii.

to 600 lbs.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curb», and All Form» of 

Lameness Yield to

V
Is

31M'

spsasssaasss
Dec. 1«. IMS.lEiïSiiSisi lllefpssls FsliEHill

E^Pi==-s;hs&sm&p
-aomasuymsiirass

M* I. I. IINPAU COMPANY, ENOSIUIO FAUI, VT.

Stokers. —Yearling steers, 500
each, sold at $2 25 to $3, and other quality at Auntie was trying to induce a little

K,y,'«„,fs,T&rs ü£.-£<$*~ »”£cwt. 3 1 m8 that the little chickens werwent to
Milch Cows.—These sell for from 830 to roosl at that time. “ Yes,” said he 

$52 each. “ but the old hen goes with them ” *
j ^y*5' Calves were a quarter higher at 
Buffalo on Friday, quotations being, choice 

$8.25, and good to choice,
At Toronto market

to extra, $8 to .
87.50 to 88 per cwt. 
calves bring from 83 to 810 each. PICTURE BLOTTERS

FOR ADVERTISERS

_____________ConfederationToronto.

Sheep and Lambs.
Canadian lambs are quoted at Buffalo at 

$5.50 to 85.60 per cwt. for good to extra. 
Sheep, choice to extra, $375 to 84 ; good to 
choice, 83.25 to 83.50; and yearlings, $4 to 
84.50 per cwt. Owing to a hitter demand at 
Buffalo, the Toronto market, though the 
was large, was firmer. Prices were $3.25 to 
$3,50 for ewes, and 82.50 to 82 75 for bucks. 
Spring lambs sold at from $2.50 to 8t each, 
or $3 50 to 83.75 per cwt. Consolidated Phosphates Limited

Hogs
As we indicated in last week’s report, prices 

ir choice bacon hogs have taken another 
drop, owing, no doubt, to the largely in- 
creased supply, and the season of the year 
arriving when game poultry, etc., takes the 
place of bacon in Great Britain to a very large 
extent. On Friday, choice, select bacon 
hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. in weight, unfed and un
watered, off cars, sold at 85.75, and thick and
sold at 85.60 5to$ $5*7<?Wp« cwl“' The*Mon- 0oe of the objects of thi* Company is to introduce intelligent methods of
in“h«^:^e$5.75C.o'»i!ils CU"i,T,,40n by brinRing farmer5 10 1 dear under,t.nding of the principle,

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of Oct 2C ,UVoked 10 manuring. 
re Canadian bacon reads thus : " The quieter 
feeling cabled by me last week has been fob 
lowed by a weak and lower market, Cana- 
dian bacon having declined is to 21 per cwt.
Montreal choice, lean sides, 6oi to 621 ; No.
», 56$ to 58s.”

Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont. 

Capital Stock, $150,000. Shares, $10.00 each.
Incorporated, 1900.

Travellers and Local Agents Wanted
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supt. of Agencies.-

TVX'ïiï*Ho Farmer should be without
ing horses sold fairly well,but drivers and other ■ ^ . mm
horses did not sell so well. Trade all round M %Al AT I AUJ lj|f |)AaI^
was however,better than last year at this time. vl «U ww Hllvvlh
The following are the prices brought at sale
of ranch horses held at Grand’s on Oct. 19 Made to fit any size axle,
and 20. Every head was actually sold, They cannot be overloaded.
IMthiDR leftover ! By lowering Iht

Pontes under 14 hands.—16 sucklings, 812 ,k?S2js.i &si!T»*t£!rij£i *rinBo,r r
t ■ i.wwring the wagon bed, 

the labor of loading 
ground.

Legs, wood, grain, 
fodder, hay, manure.

egetables, apples—any- 
tning. Double the load. You 
can simply replace the high 
wheels, as the low wheel is 
made to fit any wagon.

Write us for füll 
particulars, which 
will be cheerfully 
given.

— -1 fei
e, hogs,

to $45 each.
Draught Bred Horses.—15 sucklings, $23 ,oa 

to 845 each ; 35 two and tbrce-yearolds, $40 roots, ve 
to $80 each ; 7 yearlings, $35 to 850 ; one 
four-year old block, $90 ; 15 brood mares 6 
to 10 years, $40 to $80 ; one well-broken 
saddle horse, 15^ hands, Rosa Golding, 6 
years, $150.

MARKHAM,

Apple Market Report.
“Bow Park,” 

Brantford, Oct. 26, 1900. 
Messrs. Simons, Jacobs & Co., Glasgow, 

cable their market as foil >ws ; “ Fancy, sound Speight Wagon Co. ONT;

i
i



PILGRIM S PROGRESS

A handsomely-bound c< 
sent free to any subicri! 
Farm inc. World, or any 
post paid, on receipt of $oc.

ss will be
nding one new subscript 
present subscriber, not in°

THE NUTTALL ENCYCLOPAEDIA

This en

World, or to any subscriber, no

cyclopadia, containing 16,000 terse and original art 
ly all subjects discussed in the larger encyclopedias, 
: free lor three rear subscriptions to The Far> 

t in arrears, for 75c.

LIFE OF CHRIST

This is a Life of Christ for the Young—a beautiful book. Any sub
scriber sending one new subscription to The h arming World 

this book free ;will receive 
arrears, can have one for 50c.

or any present subscriber, not inGOLD-FILLED WATCH
is a lovely aiticle for any lady. Any subscriber sending twenty 
iubscriptions to The Farming World, and 25c. extra to cover 

packing and postage will have this watch sent to his or her 
s free ; or send five new subscriptions at $2 a jear, together 

extra, and the watch is yours. A subscriber not in 
1rs may have ore of these watches sent post-paid to his or her 
address for $5 50.

This
new subscriptions to The F

address fret 
with $2.50 
arrears may

BOY’S WATCH
A good time-keeper, 
any subscriber sendi

, nickel-finished case, stem wind and set, to 
five new subscriptions to The 
ra to cover postage, 

e one of these for $1.50.

Farming 
Any subscriber06

rld, and loc. ext 
not in arrears may hav

any
Wo

BAROMETER FRErHOME HORSING
This is s mo>t vxluxble took by an experienced nuise. Copy 
sent to any subscriber sending one new subscription to The 

World, or to any present subscriber, tot in arrears, 
post-paid on receipt of so:.

You know about this barometer worth a dallai ! Will b; sent 
free to anyone tending one new subscription to The Farming 
World; or anyone renewing his or her subscription may have oneFarming

READING GLASS

Any subscriber sending three new subscriptions to The Farming 
World may have this splendid reading-glats—one of our best 
premiums ; or a subscriber, sending one new subreriptioo, may 
have the glasi for 75c. : renewing his own subscription, can have 
one for $i.ca

OXFORD WORKERS' BIBLE
This superb premium will be sent free for five new subscriptions 
to The Farming World, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for 75c. The regular price is $2.50.

IDEAL COOK BOOKLAPY'3 BREAST WATCH
Any subscriber sending one new subscription to The Farming 
World will have this popular cook book, of 300 pages, sent 
free. Or any tubscriber not in arrears can have ore for 50c.

any subscriber sending 
ing World, and 20c. 

Or any subscriber,

metal watch to 
ns to The Farm

A handsome lady's gun 
us eight new subscript ioi 
extra to cover cost of packing and postage, 
not in arrears, may have one for I2.50.

■

5

*

:

-,

-

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders or drafts payable to

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

wwwwV

■ i. ixstw.ji

—

li

Remainder of this. Year Free to All New Subscribers for 1901.

Farming World 
Premiums :

<

Every Article Just as Represented

c »
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See that ©ven I The Razor Steel
a Secret Temper, Cross Cut Saw

4
<
4
4

i
4
<
i )<
4
4

I4
4
4 '< m mai w:8::v.

i4
4
<
<

r 'TP<
<

wwre 04
4
4
4 ! T will Roast or Rake 

as well as the l*st 
cook stove or range, 

and will often save 
the trouhle of lighting the 
kitchen lire.

The Good Cheer Art 
is a great heater, too ; 
very economical on coal 
—and most moderate in 

.£ price—what more could 
■ you wantf
H- Sold by leading dialers 
Pj everywhere.

4

* ,el”P« which louchons and refine* the steel, gives a 
k.en*r cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
imu.es* known A Saar, to rut fa l. " must hold a 
keen cu'ling edge

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
tootlî*to'!'a^k*"V SlWS "'“r ma,lei pe,fecl ul'er from

4
4
4
4
4

fdsi4
4
4

and if you are told that some other S iw i» as good, a-k 
your merchant to let you take them both home and 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guata dee of quality, as 
son ,• of the poorest sled made is now branded silver 
steel We have the sole right for the " Ka/ir Steel ”

4
4
4
<
4
4 11 does not pay to buy a Saw for one .

"se . jxr day in la1 oi. Your Saw 
keen e Ige t > Jo a large day'* work.

I I' 'i.sands of these S.iw~ *re shipped to the Vnited 
!si.»te- and sold at a hi. her price than the best 

ierica» Saws.

dollar
4
4 Circular on 

Application.4
4
4 MANI KACTI KKI) ONLY IIVThs James Stewart fitfg. Co., Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

<
SHURLY & DIETRICH

GALT. ONT.
4
4
«

: S20 He •s,'.v.°v., S.;ve None#

Kr —"-—I—^ _
j j Prosperity is . . g 

Catching ..... |
<- \ .1 ! ............... r,.......... ®

ffl *-'ïî . ' ; ti'J:SS
» II .nr n AI».. I i

THE BAitLV D( ‘.*'i N ( u.
ill unrated c a: .

5

EM9S3S 7,,/ %

MS m8 alpha

m
GOOD
SHOOTING

:,y

EDISC CREATI SEPARA I OR- £%<
Will f mid in th 

Kippewa an 1
Havel, , k, Mail iwa, Nepigi.n, 
I tuns, an mg Disui is.

Keium tickets will issued at
I"-, |iru«|n ru v, if \ .u knew f,..w■

It g,.i Or ami P, ,/,■ ,,i | „T

F !*<§! SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Tôlier •«lilt, to Nove l her 3rd, 
until December Lui,, P.IIU.I // \ V: L-ood going Oc 

g od to reitrn

The Canadian Dairy 

Supply Co

cr. r*"

............
Where business passes thiuugI, I,..onto, no |. 

fa-r «,11 be charged than th« return fare to lor
* lill .'ii ruts added

s-J*"

327 ComrniBB.or.er* Street
mONTREAU

A. H. NOT MAN,
General Passenger Agent, 

1 King St. hast, Torontoi$3S
TTTTTTTTTYTTTTT^YY^f?f?fffffff
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